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Mission, Vision, Values 

  

SHARED 
PURPOSE: 

VISION: 

VALUES: 

Helping Children achieve a lifetime of  
great oral health.  

Raising the Standard in children’s 

oral healthcare.  

 

 Patient first. Advocate for children. 
 Outcome driven. 
 Engaged & accountable. 
 Mutually respectful. 
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Welcome Letter 
 
Welcome to the D4C Dental Brands family! We are excited to have you as a member of the 
team. Your contribution will significantly impact the life of each and every patient you 
encounter as we strive to Raise the Standard in Children’s Oral Healthcare by delivering high 
quality service to our patients. 
 
In November 2010, D4C Dental Brands, was formed as the original DSO for ‘Dentistry for 
Children’ in Atlanta, GA. We currently support over 200 doctors treating children, over 150 
offices and are located in 11 different states with all our affiliated practices being doctor owned 
and doctor operated. 
 
D4C Dental Brands is a DSO or ‘Dental Support Organization’ that contracts (affiliates) with 
doctor practice-owners to provide support. We are the largest and fastest growing specialist 
DSO focused exclusively on supporting orthodontics and pediatric dental offices. 
 
Again, we are very excited to have you onboard, and look forward to accomplishing great 
things together. Please never hesitate to reach out at any time if there’s anything we can do to 
support you. 
 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Michael Lindley, CEO 
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Introduction 

 
As Healthcare professionals at D4CDB, our #1 focus is to provide quality care and to ensure 
our families have an optimal experience at our practices. The purpose of this training manual is 
to provide you with the necessary tools for your role. 
There are 5 P’s that signify … 
 

Patients – Since our inception, we have been and remain focused on supporting doctors in providing the 

highest quality service and care for all Patients.  Our integrated approach of pediatric, orthodontic and 

oral surgery services enables us to deliver a full spectrum of oral healthcare to the communities we 

serve. 

 

People – We not only hire great People, we provide support, and training and a safe environment for 

healthcare professionals to accomplish what they have a passion for – taking care of Patients.  

 

Providers – The Providers we support are specialists in their respective field, but more importantly, 

they are passionate about the quality of service and commitment to the mission of helping their Patients 

achieve a life time of great oral health. 

 

Process – Our best practices and solution oriented operational policies allow us to implement consistent 

Processes that deliver high quality services for the Providers we support and the Patients they treat. 

 

Performance – By having a Patient centered focus, having incredible People on our team, a cadre of 

specialist Providers and proven Processes, we are confident that our Performance is second to none in 

the industry.    

  

Given we are an organization that primarily serves children, we encourage our team members 
to have fun!  Developing lasting relationships with parents, caregivers and children 
significantly impacts our organization.  You are part of a greater purpose of positively affecting 
a child’s life and laying the groundwork for a lifetime of great oral health. The role you play is 
extremely important and your hard work is greatly appreciated. 
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The D4C Experience 
 

In every interaction we strive to provide an excellent customer service experience for the 

patients and their families.  We not only want to ensure our teams are warm and welcoming, 

but that we are also fostering a learning environment in which families make the most informed 

decisions for their children. Everyone should feel important while under our care. Every patient 

visit should be thorough and comprehensive.  This level of patient engagement and experience 

allows us to develop lasting relationships with patients and their families. It is created when 

they encounter an experience that exceeds their expectations. This ensures that we are 

consistently and collectively working towards our shared purpose of “Helping Children 

Achieve a Lifetime of Great Oral Health”. 

 

As we know, first impressions are paramount in establishing lasting relationships. The D4C 

Experience starts from the time they first contact D4C. Our team members should be caring, 

knowledgeable, thorough and timely.  There are a series of questions to ‘ask’ parents or 

caregivers and there are a series of items to ‘tell’ them about the practice. This is our golden 

opportunity to create a positive experience from the start. 

 

When they arrive and walk in the door, they should be impressed with the condition of the 

office and the people who they meet. The Front Office Coordinator should be professional in 

both appearance and in their interactions with patients. They should stand and greet the 

patient, check them in and make them comfortable in the reception area by showing them 

around, offering them something to drink and helping them with the TV, video game, iPad, 

toys, etc. Patients should feel comfortable and should not wait more than 10 minutes beyond 

their scheduled appointment time. If waiting time exceeds 10 minutes, it is important to 

communicate with the patients and their families while they wait and establish a friendly 

rapport. 

 

The patient’s experience throughout the office should be positive. The entire office should be 

neat, clean and in excellent condition. This involves paying attention to the little details like 

burned out light bulbs, debris on the carpeting and messy bathrooms. This requires vigilance 

and accountability on the part of the team and a willingness of everyone to keep things in 

order. Our teams should take pride in where they work. 

Bathrooms should be monitored throughout the day. Hallways should be vacuumed or swept. 

Doors to break rooms, closets, and storage areas should be kept closed. Labs should maintain a 

neat appearance. It is important to realize that all of these things form an impression on new 

patients when they tour the office and existing patients as they return for any orthodontic 

service. It is important that care, pride and high standards are reflected in the appearance of the 

office, so patients and families know what to expect from the services they receive. 
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D4C recognizes that employees’ attire, grooming and appearance affect the safe and 

professional execution of services provided and reflect on the organization’s business 

image.   Therefore, staff members shall present a professional appearance and maintain the 

highest level of personal grooming and hygiene at all times. Teams must also be aware that 

everything they say and do in the office is on display in front of our patients and their families. 

Employees must use caution when discussing sensitive matters; those conversations are to be 

held behind closed doors.  

 

Employees should be friendly and greet patients by their name. Patients should feel as though 

they are special to us and their care is our primary concern. Our hospitality should extend to 

patients and all members of the patient’s family who accompany them to their visit. They 

should feel welcome, comfortable and important. From the time a patient or family member 

walks in the door of the office until the time they leave, they should feel as though they are 

someplace special. It is important to remember that outstanding customer service, being 

engaged and positive with patients is a skill, not a personality trait, just like any other in a job 

and is an essential part of every D4C members job description to provide while working. 

Patients are accustomed to visiting Doctors’ offices where they are left to wait for extended 

periods of time, then rushed through their appointment as though they were just a number. At 

D4C Dental Brands, our patients matter and they should feel that while they are here. Our 

patients spend a considerable amount of time with us over the course of their adolescence or 

orthodontic treatment, that experience should be positive and uplifting each and every time. 

When they complete treatment or graduate to a general dentist, they should readily 

recommend their D4C supported practice to all family and friends and feel as though they leave 

us as a friend. Our patients are our number one priority as they are the reason D4C Dental 

Brands started and we continue, “Raising the standard in Children’s Oral Healthcare.” 

 

5 Star Service 
Think of a time when you received excellent customer service and what components created 

that scenario.  We want our teams to be happy where they work, knowledgeable of our services 

and strive to deliver the best possible patient experience. These five steps comprise a 5 Star 

Service experience.  Collectively, we should aim to deliver this each and every time we engage 

with patients and their families. 

 Be Kind and Engaging 

 Anticipate Your Customer’s Needs 

 Be Knowledgeable of Your Services 

 Be Part of the Solution 

 Be Positive, Present and Poised to Help  
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Section I – The 

Patient Experience 
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The Administrative Team’s role in delivering an excellent patient 

experience. 
How important do you think first impressions are? 

Think about a time when your first impression was less than expected. 

The D4C Dental Brands Front Office Coordinator is a very important part of the patient 

process. The FOC is the first point of contact, and often the last point of contact, for the patient 

and their families as they enter the office. The FOC and the lobby of the office give the patient 

their first impression. Every FOC supports the day-to-day operation of the communication 

between the front office and the back office. It is the role of the Front Office Coordinator to 

stand, greet and explain the paperwork process to the patient or patient’s guardian. It is also 

their role to engage the patient and their families in casual conversation, offer assistance where 

needed and begin to create the experience with the patient and their family. The FOC has the 

unique opportunity to provide the first and last impressions for a patient which are often most 

crucial in how a patient views their experience. 

 

It is your goal as an FOC to: 

 Have fun and entertain the patient and family while they wait 

 Gather information that will assist the rest of your team members in making a 

connection 

 Help relieve any anxieties by putting them at ease and making them feel comfortable 

 Provide a smooth check-in and check-out process helping the families to navigate 

scheduling and any additional questions they may have. 

 

New Patient 1st Phone Call: 

• “Thank you so much for calling and let me be the first to welcome you to our 
practice! I’ll just need to gather a little information; this will take about 5 min; is 
this a good time?”(Personalize & Empower) 

• “How did you hear about our office?” (Empower Referral Source!) “Oh we love the 
Smith family, that’s wonderful!” or “We love Dr. Smith, he is so much fun and his 
waiting room has so many cool games!” 

• “Mrs. Jones, please allow an hour for the appointment. Dr. Jones and our 

Treatment Coordinator will do an extensive exam and if Dr. Jones thinks Suzy is 

ready, and you are ready, we will go ahead and get her started.” 

 

Check In 

 Greet the patient with the smile immediately upon arrival and introduce yourself 
o “Good Morning Mrs. Johnson and good morning Suzy.  I’m Sarah and I’ll assist 

in getting you checked in for your visit.” 

 Engage the patient by building a rapport with them and their family 
o “It’s really great to see you again.  How’s your summer going?” 

 Set expectations for the next step in their visit 
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o “We’ve got everything we need and I’ve let the clinical team know you’re ready.    

Our dental assistant will be out to greet you shortly.” 

 Handoff to your team member by briefing them on what you have learned 
o “Jeff, Suzy has had a great summer so far and has been a big swimmer this year. 

Mrs. Johnson doesn’t have any specific concerns today, she just wants to know 
how Suzy is progressing.” 
 

Check Out 

 Clinical Team handoff to Administrative Team 
o “Hi Mollie, Suzy did great today and we are excited with how great her 

treatment is progressing.  Dr. Jones would like to see Suzy back in 6-8 weeks for 
a 30 minute appointment to make adjustments to her braces. Dr. Jones reviewed 
continuing to wear elastics, he’s hopeful at the next visit if she’s been great at 
wearing them that we will be done with them!   Mrs. Johnson, do you have any  
questions for me or Dr. Jones?  Excellent, thanks for being such a great patient, 
I’m going to turn you over to Mollie, our scheduling expert, she will help 
schedule an appointment that works best for you all!” 

 Ensure all expectations were met and they were pleased with their service 
o “How was your visit today?  Great to hear.” 
o Or, “I’m sorry to hear that, let me address that for you right away.” 

 FOC schedules next appointment 
“Let’s get Suzy’s next appointment scheduled. As Jeff mentioned, Dr. Jones would like 
to see Suzy back in 6-8 weeks. That puts us around the middle of August. Is there a 
timeframe you prefer, morning or afternoon? Dr. Jones has a 10:00am on Tuesday or 
11:00am on Thursday.  Which of these would work best for you?” (Try to keep control 
of the conversation while providing accommodating verbiage to direct them). 

 Conclusion of Patient Experience 
o “We really enjoyed seeing you today and look forward to seeing you at the next 

visit.  Have a great rest of your day!” 
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The Clinical Team’s role in delivering an excellent patient experience. 
How important do you think reducing dental anxiety is? 

Think about a time when you were anxious about a doctor’s visit and what would have helped. 

The D4C Dental Brands clinical team plays a very important part of the patient process as well. 

You are initiating and walking the patient through their treatment. Having the ability to 

reduce fears, create a fun environment and deliver clinical knowledge is paramount to the 

overall patient experience.  Orthodontic clinical leads, orthodontic assistants and record and  

sterilization assistants collectively support the day-to-day clinical flow and patient education 

process.  It is extremely important that our patients and families feel well cared for, understand 

their orthodontic needs and receive their services in a timely manner.  These supportive roles 

ensure our doctors are comprehensive and efficient in providing dental care.  

 Seat the patient on time, introduce yourself and touch on something you learned 

 Set expectations for their time in the treatment area 

 Engage the patient by starting the education process 

 Handoff to your team member, by repeating the future treatment needs and any 
pertinent information 

 Conclude by ensuring all of their clinical questions have been answered 
 

The Clinical Visit 

 Seat the patient on time, introduce yourself and touch on something you learned 
o  “Hello Mrs. Johnson and Suzy, I am Jeff your assistant.  Suzy, I hear you’ve 

been quite the swimmer this year.  That’s really awesome!” 

 Set expectations for their time in the treatment area 
o  “Today we’re going to change out Suzy’s wires and make some adjustments to 

her braces. Suzy, how has it been going with wearing your elastics? Any 
concerns or issues you want me to ensure Dr. Jones takes a look at today? I’ll 
ensure the doctor addresses that with you. This will be a fairly quick, fun visit, 
taking about 30 minutes.” 

 Engage the parent and patient by reiterating what the doctor discussed 
o  “Mrs. Johnson, as Dr. Jones discussed, Suzy has been doing a really great job 

wearing her elastics and we have seen a lot of progress in correcting her bite.  
He wants her to continue wearing the elastics like a rock star for the next 6 
weeks and then will evaluate to see if we’re done with them!” 

 Conclude by ensuring all of their clinical questions have been answered  
o “Mrs. Johnson, I’ve given Suzy more elastics and some additional wax today, do 

you have any additional questions for myself or Dr. Jones? Great, I’ll now walk 
you to the front to get her next visit scheduled.”   
 

Check Out 

 Handoff to your team member, by repeating the future treatment needs 
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o “Hi Mollie, Suzy did great today and we are excited with how great her 
treatment is progressing.  Dr. Jones would like to see Suzy back in 6-8 weeks for  
a 30 minute appointment to make adjustments to her braces. Dr. Jones reviewed 
continuing to wear elastics, he’s hopeful at the next visit if she’s been great at 
wearing them that we will be done with them! Excellent, thanks for being such a 
great patient! I’m going to turn you over to Mollie, our scheduling expert, she 
will help schedule an appointment that works best for you all!” 

 

Framing a Conversation 
One of the greatest challenges of living and working together is that we often unconsciously 

assume that our perception is consistent with everyone else’s perception and reality. We get 

frustrated when others don’t see situations the way we see them. 

Part of the reason we have so many misunderstandings is because we each see the world from a 

different vantage point. That vantage point gives each of us our own unique set of values, 

beliefs, interests, and experiences- our own particular “frame” or understanding. 

How a patient or team member experiences every interaction with you depends on the frame 

through which they view you. Do they trust you? Do they like you? Do they feel you are 

looking out for their best interests? 

 

Creating Context 

Our frame of understanding is driven by context. Context encompasses those elements that 

comprise one’s personal experience. These include such things as our assumptions, beliefs, 

values, personal interests, motivation, cultural background, academic background, professional 

training, and life experience. It is true what they say, perception is reality. 

The opening of any consult, meeting, or discussion sets the tone and direction for the entire 

interaction. Whether this is an interaction with a patient, another team member, a direct report, 

or a supervisor. Often, people make the mistake of assuming someone knows the reason they 

are there, or knows what will be happening in the meeting, consult, etc. That also creates 

potential misunderstandings that that person is ready, willing, and able to participate 

proactively in the discussion. As a result, people often times too quickly jump to the first topic 

without taking time to establish a warm climate and/or to set the expectations. This mistake 

often leads to confusion, resistance, and frustration among all parties. 

The objective of Framing is to clarify expectations and to align all meeting participants. 

Effective framing includes the following elements: 

 

1) Build Rapport: All participants must feel connected. Ensure introductions are 

completed and a small connection has been made. 

Example: “Hello, Sarah. How are you?” 
 Pause to listen 

“Thank you for taking the time to bring Johnny to see Dr. Smith today. How 

has your visit been so far?” 

2) State Objectives: Explain the purpose of the meeting or consult. 
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Example: “An important part of my job is to help patients understand their 
treatment needs and walk them through our process and next steps.” 

 
3) Agenda: What are the topics to be addressed? 

 
Example: “I’ll go through the treatment options with you and ensure to answer any 

questions you may have. Then, we’ll review your insurance coverage so 
you have a clear understanding of your benefits and estimated out of 
pocket expenses. Lastly, we will discuss scheduling so we’re able to work 
any needed treatment into a convenient timeframe for you. 

   
Invite a response: “How does that sound?” 

 

4) Outcomes: Explain what will be accomplished by the end of the meeting or 

consult. 

 
Example:  “Our goals for today are to ensure you have a clear concise treatment plan, an 

explanation of your benefit coverage for the recommended treatment, and that we get your 

treatment scheduled so that cavity does not get any bigger.” 

5) Timing: Time frame for how long the meeting or consult should take  

 
Example: “I want to be respectful of your time. Our consult should take about an 

hour.” 
  Invite a response: “How does that work for you? 

 

Providers 
The Providers we support are specialists in their respective field, but more importantly, they 

are passionate about the quality of service and commitment to the mission of helping their 

Patients achieve a life time of great oral health. It is paramount that we provide an exceptional 

level of support to our providers. Getting to know your doctors individual preferences is key to 

providing support. Take the time to get to know your doctor using these tools 

Your role in the treatment plan presentation is to: 

 Reinforce the treatment needs the doctor has diagnosed for the patient. 

 Break down any barriers that would prevent the parent or patient from completing 
treatment. 

 
Common Barriers to Accepting Treatment 

 TIME- Often times patients schedules are so challenging that it can be difficult for the 
patient to schedule a follow up visit to have their treatment completed. 
 

o Example Verbiage: “I understand you have limited availability and we need to 
find a way to work this treatment into your schedule. Fortunately, Dr. Jones can 
go ahead and start your treatment while you’re here today. That way, you can 
avoid having to come back for a separate appointment. How does that sound?” 
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 If they are not able to start treatment same day: 
o Example Verbiage: “That is not a problem at all. I will schedule your 

appointment at a more convenient time. Are Tuesdays still typically the best 
days for you? Great! I have an opening next Tuesday at 10:00; How does that 
sound?” 

 

 FINANCES- A patient’s financial situation is a very common barrier to accepting 
treatment. It is our job to be the patient’s financial advocate so they feel comfortable 
accepting treatment from us. 
 

o Example Verbiage: “Part of my role is to help you find a way to work the 
needed treatment into your budget. The good news is, you have excellent 
insurance that is going to cover a substantial portion of the treatment cost…” 
 

 FEAR- Many patients, both adults and parents of youth, have a fear based on lengthy 
treatment commitment and fees. They sometimes fear they are not candidates as myths 
circulate about complex treatments needing complicated surgical outcomes that are 
painful and beyond reach. As specialists, it is our responsibility to help ease our patient’s 
anxiety so they feel safe to proceed with the treatment they need. 
 

o Example Verbiage: “I understand this treatment may be scary. Dr. Jones is 
specially trained to offer you choices that fit both your lifestyle and budget so 
you can achieve that smile you or your child want and deserve for function and 
aesthetics. We offer solutions such as Invisalign or traditional braces to achieve 
a painless, quick, and financially achievable outcome. We use gentle, predictable 
forces, like a gentle hug on your teeth to guide them into their forever position. 
There should be no reason in our office that fear or finances get in the way of 
your smile journey.” 
 

o Additional Example Verbiage: “As Specialists in Orthodontic treatment, we 
are professionally trained to help our young patients understand their treatment 
in a positive way. We first tell our patients what we are going to do. We then we 
show them what will be happening. All of this is done to acclimate them so they 
are mentally ready when we actually perform the procedure.”  

 

 VALUE/ DENTAL UNDERSTANDING- Many patients or parents will not 
understand the importance of treatment as something more than cosmetic or that 
timing is not important. These are examples of times we have not done a good enough 
job showing them the value of treatment and explaining the future implications of not 
pursuing treatment.   

o Example Verbiage: “I understand treatment may not be feasible at this moment or 
that you may want to discuss further with your spouse or family the options. Let’s review  
together the reasons treatment is so important for your long-term health so you have all 
the information available to make a decision” 

o Additional Example Verbiage: “I understand treatment is a big decision and I know Dr. 
Jones wants to ensure we provide the best care for Johnny. Since the timing of this treatment is so 
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important based on his growth and development, why don’t we review together the reasons 
treatment is so important for Johnny’s long-term dental health so you have all the information 
you need to make a decision.”  
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Section II – Welcome 

to Orthodontics 
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The Value of Orthodontics 
While Orthodontics is often viewed as a “cosmetic choice,” straight teeth and properly aligned 
jaws contribute to great oral health as well as overall physical health. Orthodontic treatment 
can boost self-esteem, as the appearance of the patient’s smile improves as teeth move into an 
ideal position. Orthodontic treatment offers the unique opportunity to greatly improve 
someone’s long-term dental health while also improving their confidence and perception of 
themselves. 
 

D4CDB Orthodontic Division Treatment Philosophy 

 Achievement of the best results for each patient based on our knowledge of current 
orthodontic technology and concepts 

 Advocates for the best balance in facial esthetics, occlusal harmony and temporal-

mandibular health when appropriate 

 Benefits of orthodontic treatment are both physical (improved function and appearance) 

and psychological (improved health and self-esteem) 

 Our trained staff will work to treat patients as individuals, addressing their unique 

needs and concerns 

 Patient satisfaction is the best measure of the treatment the Orthodontists provide 

 Satisfaction of each patient and parent is the responsibility of EACH member of the 

D4CDB Orthodontic team 

 We will use a combination of internal and external marketing techniques to grow the 

practice, delivering our message of convenience, quality care and personal service.  

 Every patient interaction is a marketing opportunity to grow the practice family. 

 Each Orthodontist will be responsible for marketing his or her offices in conjunction 

with the marketing strategies currently in place by the marketing team in that area 

 Patients will receive a breakdown of the fees up front so they may understand the costs 

involved and the value received from orthodontic treatment, as well as the financing 

options available to them. 

 We create a friendly and caring environment for both the patients and employees 

We request that you keep an open mind when working, be willing to engage your colleagues, 

and have the ability to put the patient’s best interest first. 
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Tooth Chart 
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Palmer Numbering System 
Each permanent tooth is described by its quadrant and the corresponding number (1-8).  For instance, 
the maxillary right canine is called, “upper right number 

 
 
As stated above, each primary tooth is described by its quadrant and the corresponding number (A-E).  

For instance, the maxillary right canine is called, “upper right number C.” 
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Recognizing Common Orthodontic Problems 

 

Types of Treatment 
 

Diagnosis & Treatment Plan Documentation  
The Orthodontist should have a template for each type of treatment proposed; if not, 
collaborate with the Orthodontist to create these together.  
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Two Phase Orthodontic Treatment 
Problems that will eventually need orthodontic attention can become obvious long before a child has all 

of their permanent teeth.  Depending on the type of problem a child has, an Orthodontist may recommend 

two-phase treatment.  It means that treatment is done at two different times, often to take advantage of 

predictable stages of dental development and physical growth.  

The American Association of Orthodontists (AAO) suggests all parents understand the 

following about Two Phase Treatment: 

 Two-phase orthodontic treatment is for kids, but not all kids. 
o Most orthodontic problems can be treated in one phase of comprehensive 

treatment, however there are a few exceptions. 
Phase I 

 Phase One, also known as “Interceptive” or “Early” treatment means treatment 
performed while some baby teeth are still present. Interceptive treatment can be in 
the patient’s best interest if their problem is one that could become more serious 
over time if left untreated. The goal of early or Phase I treatment is to intercept the 
developing problem, eliminate the cause, guide the growth of facial and jaw bones, 
and provide adequate space for the tongue and incoming permanent teeth. 

o Helps reduce the need to pull permanent teeth in the future. 
o Some problems that can be treated quite well in a growing child but may require 

corrective surgery if treatment occurs after growth ends. 
o Normalize the relationship of the upper jaw to the lower jaw. (Under bite) 
o Damaging pressure can move teeth in the wrong directions and/or change the 

shape of the bone that supports teeth. 
o Tuck in upper front teeth that stick out to reduce the risk of those teeth being 

broken or knocked out. 

 Moving baby teeth is not done for the sake of their appearance. 
o While baby teeth can move during Phase I orthodontic treatment, their movement 

is part of the process to ensure sufficient space for permanent teeth.  

 Phase I treatment begins when a child still has some baby teeth. 

•Permanent teeth & 
baby teeth

•12-18 months

Phase 1

•May include retainer 
wear

•Patient seen for 
observation visits

•6-18 months

Resting Period
•Full Permanent Teeth

•12-24 Months

•Followed by retainers

Phase 2
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o If an appliance is used in Phase I care, it could be a form of braces or another fixed 
appliance, or a removable appliance. The type of the appliance used depends on the 
needs of the individual patient. 

o Some children may need to have baby teeth removed to clear a path for the 
permanent teeth to come in. 

 A resting period follows Phase One orthodontic treatment. 
 

Phase II 

The goal of Phase II treatment is to ensure teeth are in their proper places for good 

function, a healthy bite and pleasing appearance. The AAO recommendation is that all 

children have their first check-up with an Orthodontist no later than age 7.  If an 

orthodontic problem is developing, they will be able to monitor growth & development 

so that the child can have the most appropriate treatment at the most appropriate time.  

 Phase II of orthodontic treatment usually begins when most or all of the 
permanent teeth are in. 

 Following Phase II, patients enter into retention and are given retainers and 
instructions for wear that should be continued throughout their lifetime 

 

Comprehensive Treatment 
Comprehensive treatment is the most common form of orthodontic treatment both children 

and adults receive. Comprehensive treatment typically starts once all adult teeth have erupted 

(or are close to), but in some cases may begin while a child is in mixed dentition if the 

orthodontist sees a need to do so without splitting it into two phase treatment. The purpose is 

the address both upper and lower teeth, bite and any other underlying orthodontic issues a 

patient may have in one treatment plan. It may be with braces, Invisalign, a variety of 

appliances or a combination of these. Patients in Phase II treatment may have very similar 

treatment as a comprehensive treatment patient; however, the difference is that a phase II 

patient previously had a round of early treatment prior to Phase II where as a comprehensive 

patient has not previously had early treatment as a child. This is not the same thing as someone 

who has relapsed and is being retreated which is addressed below. Following comprehensive 

treatment, patients enter into retention and are given retainers and instructions for wear that 

should be continued throughout their lifetime. 

 

Limited Treatment  
Limited treatment refers to treatment that does not plan to address all teeth or all orthodontic 

issues. Limited treatment is most often offered due to compromised dental issues such as 

significant implants, health risks or other issues that make it impossible to fully correct all the 

issues; however a more limited plan has been created by the orthodontist to address the 

patient’s biggest issues. Limited treatment can also be a compromised treatment plan if a 

patient does not want to pursue full treatment or if an orthodontist only believes something 

limited is needed. Limited treatment is typically much shorter in duration than comprehensive 

treatment.  

Examples of limited treatment include: 
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 A patient may have multiple implants on their upper arch but have come in only 
concerned by lower crowding. The orthodontist may decide to offer a lower arch only 
treatment plan while leaving the upper arch as is 

 An adult patient is bothered only by upper crowding and does not care about their bite 
being off. An orthodontist might discuss with the patient that correcting their bite 
would be timely and difficult so if this does not bother them, a limited upper arch 
treatment plan (or upper and lower arch plan) can be offered that does not 
comprehensively address everything but does address the current issue 

 A child patient may need an appliance to assist with a thumb habit but it is too early to 
enter a full phase I treatment. The orthodontist may recommend a short limited 
treatment just to address this. 

The most important factor of limited treatment is clearly addressing the goals, limitations and risks of 

treatment as it is specifically not meant to address everything. 

 Charting these factors and the conversations had between the doctor, TC and 
patient is crucial 

 Documenting clearly on the contract what is and is not covered under the 
limited treatment 

 In more unique or specific cases, a treatment letter with these specifics should be 
created as an additional page to the contract that the patient signs 
understanding the treatment plan and any specific goals/risks. 

 

Re-treatment 
Despite our patients best efforts, lost retainers and relapse of orthodontic treatment will occur 

for some of them. Retreatment is for patients who have already gone through treatment with 

the same office and need an additional round due to relapse or new issues bothering them. This 

is why it is so important to remind patients throughout their treatment process how important 

retainers are following treatment, so as to limit the number of retreatment cases as well as their 

severity. The sooner a patient calls after losing or breaking a retainer, the more likely their 

relapse is to be extensive. Retreat cases should be brought in as a consult and a new treatment 

plan, contract and treatment fee should be presented. 

 

Invisalign 
Invisalign is a patent protected formula for clear aligners that are used in place of traditional 

braces. While other companies make similar clear aligners for treatment, Invisalign is currently 

the largest and most used by our practices. Much like different types of brackets used for 

braces, Invisalign is just a tool being used by the Orthodontist to help align the teeth. It is 

important in our communication with patients to always express that it is the Orthodontist 

treating the patient and moving the teeth, not Invisalign. The use and difficulty of a case for 

Invisalign is at the discretion of the doctor as to if it is the best option for the patient or can be 

offered as a form of treatment. In most cases, Invisalign will take the same amount of time as 

braces as long as the patient is compliant. Invisalign can be used to treat both children and 

adults, with the most typical cases being comprehensive or limited treatment.  
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Invisalign Process 

When Invisalign is chosen, the following steps typically 

occur: 

1. The iTero scanner is used to take a 3D image of the 
patient’s teeth and bite. The orthodontist can then use 
this to treatment plan out all the movements aligner by 
aligner for the patient.  

2. It will take 4-6 weeks for the first series of aligners to be 
ready to deliver to the patient. Additional “appliances” 
may be used along with the aligners depending on the complexity of the case. 

a. Attachments- clear “handles” bonded to some teeth to provide more torque or 
leverage to the aligner 

b. Elastic cut outs- to be able to wear rubber bands with the aligners  
c. Bite turbos- small ledges on the back of the aligner to help level the patient’s bite 

3. In most cases, at the patients insert appointment, the entire first series of aligners will 
be given to them (20-30- sets of aligners) and the patient will be given instructions on 
how often to change them (every week or every 2 weeks). This is done so that the 
patient’s treatment will not be hindered if they miss an appointment; however, it should 
be emphasized that the patient must come for their appointments as these are important 
for the Orthodontist to track progress and make adjustments. Aligners should be worn 
22 hours a day, only being taken out to eat, drink and brush teeth. 

4. The patient will be seen for appointments every 6-12 weeks until they are nearing the 
end of their series of aligners, or if the aligners stop properly fitting. At this time, the 
patient will be rescanned (refinement scan) for more aligners to be made to continue 
their treatment. 

5. At the end of treatment, just like braces, retainers will be made and the patient will 
enter into retention. 

 

The largest opportunities for Invisalign may appear cosmetic but they also offer a great 

opportunity for improved hygiene as they can be removed to thoroughly brush teeth. They also 

tend to have less discomfort over the course of treatment as it is much smaller week to week 

movements and smoother against the gums. Many report initial discomfort is about the same as 

braces until their teeth get used to the pressure of the aligners. The more the aligners are worn 

the less discomfort typically as the teeth become more accustomed to the constant pressure. 

Unlike braces, it leaves compliance entirely in the hands of the patient, so if they are not being 

worn, no progression will occur. It’s also important to note that risks with hygiene can be just 

as severe as with braces if a patient does not follow care instructions.   
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iTero Scanner 
The iTero scanner allows for a 3D image to be captured of a 

patients teeth in place of an impression. This can then be used 

not only for aligners but also for appliances or diagnostic records. 

How to take a scan is outlined under the Charting & Records 

section of this manual.  

In addition to the above uses, the iTero scanner can also be 

utilized as a great resource during consults to show a detailed 

look at current dental issues as well as give a simulation to show 

patients a rough estimate of what their finished treatment would look 

like. It is always important to tell patients when showing them the 

simulation that this is based only on the software’s mathematical 

calculations where as in real life, the great benefit of seeing a specialist for 

treatment is that the Orthodontist uses their years or experience, skill and knowledge to provide 

the best results based on a number of factors unique to each individual patient.  

D4C’s best practices recommends scanning any consult patient as part of their initial records if 

they have full adult dentition or have been referred for early treatment. The scan can also be used 

by the pediatric side in combo offices for appliances, as well as to scan potential patients for ortho 

who cannot be seen for same day consults. Doing this engages the patient and their parent and 

gives them more incentive to schedule and follow through with an orthodontic evaluation. Given 

that scanning is a very simple 10 minute procedure, it is recommended that all staff, including 

the front desk, be trained to scan so that anyone can assist when needed. 

Click here for training video resources for iTero scanning, simulator & other tools 

Potential Risks of Orthodontic Treatment 
Your Orthodontist and staff are dedicated to achieving the best result for each patient.  As a 
rule, informed and cooperative patients can achieve positive orthodontic results. While 
recognizing the benefits of a beautiful healthy smile, you should also be aware as with all 
healing arts, orthodontic treatment has limitations and potential risks. One of the Ortho 
Treatment Coordinator’s duties when going over recommended treatment is to utilize the 
Patient Information and Consent form with the parent to notate any possible compromises in 
treatment.  

 During the initial examination, the Orthodontist may identify potential treatment limitations or 
risks. The Ortho Treatment Coordinator will place an asterisk (*) by the risk or limitation on  
the Informed Consent and briefly go over this with the patient/parent so that they are aware. If 
necessary, the Ortho Treatment Coordinator may also notate any specific requests or 
discussions on the notes section of the Informed Consent. 

 All limitations or potential risks discussed by the doctor must be notated in the patients 
chart as well. 

Compromise Treatment Types 
 Dental Extractions 

https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/1352962/Align+Technology+-+iTero
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 Informed Consent for Patients with Periodontal Concerns 

 Interproximal Reduction (IPR) 

 Undersized Teeth 

 Impacted Teeth 

 Jaw Joint (TMD) Problems 

 Limited Treatment 

 Open Bite 

 Orthognathic (jaw) Surgery 

 Short Roots 

 Soft Tissue Laser Procedure 

 Spaces Post Treatment   

 Temporary Anchorage Devices (TADs) 

 Two Phase Orthodontic Treatment 

 Restoration/Implants needed in conjunction with orthodontic treatment 

Orthodontic Appliances 
 

1. ACRYLIC RETAINERS  

 

Upper Hawley Retainer 

The standard upper Hawley Retainer has a labial bow 

constructed from .028”or .030” wire, and a set of clasps for 

retention.  The labial bow crosses through the occlusion, distal to 

the cuspids, and the loops provide adjustment capability.  “C” 

clasps are typically used on the first molars, crossing the 

occlusion between the first and second molars. 

 

Lower Hawley Retainer  

The lower Hawley also has a labial bow constructed from .028” 

or .030” wire crossing distal to the cuspids.  A heavier .036” wire 

forms a lingual support bar, with the terminal ends providing 

occlusal stops on the first molars. 

Clasps may be used on the lower Hawley, but typically are not 

provided in the standard design, as the appliance “snaps” into 

place.   
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Upper Spring/Hawley 

The upper Spring/Hawley is constructed by extending the 

lingual wire of the Spring Retainer into the acrylic palate for 

anchorage.  A cut is made between the lingual of the Spring 

Retainer and the acrylic palate, so that only the wire connects the 

two sections. 

 

Lower Spring/Hawley 

To construct the lower Spring/Hawley, the horizontal wires 

crossing the lingual of the anteriors are bent down and enclosed 

into the lingual acrylic section.  The posterior acrylic is processed 

identically to a lower Hawley, with a horizontal cut separating the 

anterior from the body of the acrylic. 

 

 

2. CLEAR/INVISIBLE RETAINERS 

Invisible Retainers are 0.25-1.0mm pressure-molded acrylic appliances used on either arch.  They 

are effective at any state of treatment when absolute stabilization is required, or during transition 

from one phase to another.  Similar to the Invisible Retainer is the Essix™ Retainer, a 

heat/pressure formed appliance made from a special plastic material. 

 

Invisible Retainers 

The acrylic is heat-molded directly to the construction 

model with a vacuum or pressure machine such as the 

Biostar.  The arch is cut from the blank below the gingival 

margins on the anterior and posterior teeth. 

 

 

      3. BONDED LINGUAL RETAINER 

Fixed Lingual Retainers are used to prevent crowding and 

rotational relapse.  There are several appliance variations of 

this concept depending on the clinician’s preference.   
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4. FIXED APPLIANCES 

 

Rapid Palatal Expander (R.P.E):  Used to expand the palate (roof) of the mouth.  Bands are fitted 

on both first bicuspids and first molars in the upper arch.  Impressions are taken with the bands in 

place.  The bands are then removed and placed in the impression.  Stone is poured in the impression 

to form a model.  The bands are put back on the first bicuspids and first molars and then the 

appliance is seated into place.  The appliance is designed with four bands and an expansion screw in 

the center.  The patient activates the appliance themselves with a special key inserted into the 

appliance which turns and expands the appliance. 

. 

Hyrax RPE:  The Hyrax is an all-metal appliance with an 

expansion screw soldered to bands on the first bicuspids and first 

molars.  The standard design has lingual support bars placed from 

the bicuspids to the first molars.  The center expansion screw is 

available in two sizes, 7 and 11mm. 

 

Hyrax-Mixed Dentition 

In the mixed dentition, the Hyrax is fabricated with bands on just the 

first molars.  The distal arms of the screw are soldered to the bands.  

The mesial wire sections are bent to contact the first deciduous molars.  

Lateral stabilization wires also are placed as shown. 

 

Arch Length Maintainer (A.L.M) or Lingual Holding Arch (L.H.A):  

Prevents the loss of arch length when teeth are lost prematurely.  It is 

usually made with molar bands with a lingual wire.   

 

Quad Helix:  Used when expansion is needed on the maxillary 

(upper) arch to correct a cross-bite.  It allows one side to be 

corrected (unlike the palatal expander that works on both sides.)  

Bands are fitted on both first molars.  Impressions are taken with 

the bands in place.  The bands are then removed and placed in the 

impression.  Stone is poured in the impression to form a model 

with the bands fitting on the first molars of the models.  The 

appliance is inserted and cemented into place using the molar 

bands.  The doctor activates the appliance by adjusting the 

extensions that fit next to the cuspid to molar area. 

 

Herbst 

A popular Herbst design utilizes stainless steel crowns to anchor the appliance.  By using the 

crowns, the Herbst is adapted easily to patients of all ages, and is especially effective in the mixed 

dentition where bands may not be feasible.  Stainless steel crowns also offer one of the strongest and 

most durable Herbst designs.  This facilitates adding auxiliaries such as expansion screws and 

archwire tubes, which increase the scope of appliance application.  
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Crown Herbst 

The appliance design and laboratory construction with stainless 

steel crowns is similar to when using bands, with slight 

variations depending on which teeth are present.  Crowns are 

fitted to the upper first molars and lower first bicuspids with 

bands placed on the lower first molars for support. 

 

 

Haas Expander 

The Haas design (per Dr. A. J. Haas) incorporates palatal acrylic 

on each side of the upper vault, in combination with the expansion 

screw soldered to bands on the bicuspids and molars.  This design 

exerts positive pressure evenly on the palatal tissue and teeth. 

 

 

 

Nance Holding Arch 

A stabilizing wire traverse the palate extending forward to the 

first bicuspid area.  The wire is soldered to bands on the first 

molars, with an acrylic button processed over the wire in the front 

of the palatal vault.  This provides stabilization to the arch and 

prevents mesial movement of molars during transition.   

 

 

5. HABIT APPLIANCES: 

Metal Appliances used in the correction of “habits” typically are fabricated for younger children.  

These appliances are designed to counteract functional problems such as tongue thrusting and 

positioning and finger habits such as thumb sucking.  

 

Anterior Tongue Crib 

Used primarily on the upper arch to restrain the tongue from 

excessive anterior movement.  A .040” support arch wire first is 

soldered to bands on the first molars.  Depending on the specific 

treatment objectives, a crib or rake configuration is bent and 

soldered to the main support wire. 

 

 

Thumb Habit Appliance 

An anterior “Hay Rake” is soldered to the lingual wire to 

discourage the thumb sucking habit.  The ends of the wires may be 

formed in either a closed loop configuration or with exposed ends 

to “remind” the patient to discontinue the habit. 
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Blue Grass Appliance 

The “Blue Grass” Appliance also is designed to correct thumb 

sucking habits.  A Teflon roller that spins on a support wire 

acts as a substitute habit.  The palatal lingual wire holding the 

roller is soldered to bands on the first molars.  

 

 

6. CLASS II DISTALIZER  

 

Carriere: 

The Carriere distalizer is an orthodontic device developed to 

correct a bite without removing permanent teeth when teeth 

have erupted incorrectly. It is used to correct Class     II at 

the beginning of the treatment. With an effect similar to 

headgear, but without the use of a bulky appliance, the 

Carriere pushes upper teeth back to create a corrected bite 

prior to the addition of braces or aligners. 

 

 

7. REMOVABLE/FUNCTIONAL APPLIANCES 

 

Headgear: 

 

Headgear is an orthodontic appliance used to correct bite and support proper jaw alignment and 

growth. Headgear is typically recommended for children whose jaw bones are still growing. Unlike 

braces, headgear is worn partially outside of the mouth. An orthodontist may recommend headgear 

for your child if their bite is severely out of alignment. There are 3 main types of headgear: 

 

 

Cervical-Pull and High-Pull 

Cervical-Pull headgear has a U-shaped wire that attaches to the 

bands on your back teeth and a strap that is worn behind the 

neck. High-pull headgear is similar, but it also has a wire 

connecting to the teeth and a strap that goes behind and over 

the head. Both types of headgear are typically used to correct an 

excessive horizontal overbite (“overjet”) in children by holding 

back the growth of the upper jaw. Generally, these types of 

headgear are meant to be worn 12 - 14 hours a day. 
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Reverse-Pull Headgear: 

This orthodontic appliance is generally used to correct an under 

bite. It gently pulls the upper jaw forward (instead of back), 

which allows it to catch up with the lower jaw. The appliance 

consists of two pads—one resting on the forehead, the other on 

the chin, connected by a vertical frame. Elastics or wires, which 

connect from the frame to the braces, exert the pulling force. It 

may be necessary to wear this appliance about 14 - 16 hours a 

day. 

 
 

Twin Block Appliance: 

The Twin Block Appliance is suitable for treating a wide 

range of malocclusions to achieve sagittal and vertical 

correction of Class II Division 1, Class II Division 2, and 

Class III malocclusions.  The appliance exhibits distinct 

advantages for arch development, deep overbite correction 

and mandibular repositioning. 

 

Twin Blocks use the forces of occlusion as the functional 

mechanism to correct the malocclusion. The patient can 

wear it 24-hours a day and is free to eat and speak without 

restriction of normal movements of the tongue, lips, and mandible. 
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Orthodontic Dental Terminology 

A  

Active Treatment 
The stage of orthodontic treatment when teeth are being moved 
and/or jaws aligned. 

Advanced periodontitis 
The most severe form of gum (periodontal) disease, once known as 
pyorrhea. It is a chronic infection of the gums caused by accumulation 
of plaque under the gum line. The plaque contains bacteria that 
produce toxins that destroy the soft tissue and bone that hold teeth in 
place. Pockets (spaces between the gum and the teeth) appear and 
deepen. Gums recede, and bone dissolves. Teeth can become loose and 
may have to be removed. 

Aligners 
Clear removable appliances that are used to straighten teeth. 

American Association of Orthodontists (AAO) 
The AAO is a professional association of educationally qualified 
orthodontic specialists who create healthy, beautiful smiles for their 
patients. The AAO only admits orthodontists as members. 
Orthodontists first graduate from dental school and then complete an 
additional two to three years of education in the orthodontic specialty 
at accredited orthodontic residency programs. Selecting an AAO 
member for orthodontic care is your assurance that the doctor is an 
orthodontist. 

Anterior 
Front. 

Appliances 
Any device, attached to the teeth or removable, designed to move the 
teeth, change the position of the jaw, or hold the teeth in their finished 
positions after braces or aligners are removed. 

Arch 
Upper or lower jaw. 

Archwire 
The metal wire that is attached to the brackets and used to move the 
teeth. 

Attachments 
The tooth-colored “bumps” placed on teeth during clear aligner 
treatment.  They help move the teeth while a patient wears aligners. 
They are removed once treatment is complete. 

B 

Band 
A metal ring, usually on a back tooth, that is cemented to a tooth for 
strength and anchorage. 

Bite 
How top and bottom teeth come together. Ideally, each tooth meets its 
opposite tooth in a way that promotes functions such as biting, 
chewing and speaking. A bad bite is called a malocclusion. The goal of 
orthodontic treatment is to create an individualized healthy bite 
(ability to bite, chew, and speak). When teeth and jaws are in proper 
positions, it creates a pleasing appearance. 

Blue Grass Appliance 
Used to help in the correction of a tongue thrust. Helps the patient 
retrain the tongue when swallowing, and can help correct an open 
bite. 

Board-Certified Orthodontist 
An orthodontist who has completed the American Board of 
Orthodontics Specialty Certification exams. A board-certified 
orthodontist is known as Diplomate of the American Board of 
Orthodontics. The American Board of Orthodontics is 
the only orthodontic specialty certifying board that is recognized by 
the American Dental Association. Board certification is voluntary for 
orthodontists. 

 

 

Braces 
A word commonly used to describe a fixed orthodontic appliance, 
usually comprised of brackets, bands and wires. 

Bracket 
The small metal, ceramic, or plastic attachment bonded to each tooth 
with a tooth-colored adhesive. The bracket has a slot that the 
orthodontic wire fits into. 

Bridge 
A replacement for a missing natural tooth/teeth that fills the opening 
between adjacent teeth. Most often, the existing adjacent teeth 
receive crowns and a prosthetic (false) tooth is attached to the crowns. 
This restores function, provides a good appearance, and maintains the 
shape of the face. Bridges do not last forever, eventually this will 
require replacement. 

Brushing 
Brushing the teeth is part of an individual’s daily home dental 
care.  Patients with braces should follow the orthodontist’s instruction 
on how often to brush. 

Bruxism 
Grinding of the teeth, usually during sleep.  Bruxism can cause 
abnormal tooth wear and may lead to pain in the jaw joints, facial 
and/or neck muscles and difficulty opening and closing the mouth. 

Buccal 
A term orthodontists use to describe the cheek side of the back teeth 
in both jaws. 

Buccal Tube 
A small metal part of the bracket welded to the cheek side of the molar 
band. The tube may hold an archwire, lip bumper, headgear facebow 
or other type of appliance an orthodontist may use to move the teeth. 

C 

Cephalometric Radiograph 
A side view x-ray of the head. 

Chain 
A stretchable series of elastic o-rings connected together and placed 
around each bracket to hold the archwire in place and close the spaces 
between teeth. 

Class I Malocclusion 
A malocclusion in which the back molars meet properly, but the front 
teeth may appear to be crowded together, spaced apart, there may be 
an overbite, an openbite, a posterior (back) crossbite or an anterior 
(front) crossbite. 

Class II Malocclusion 
A malocclusion where the upper front teeth are protruding, or the 
lower teeth and/or jaw is positioned back relative to the upper teeth 
and/or jaw. 

Class III Malocclusion 
A malocclusion where the lower teeth and/or jaw is positioned ahead 
relative to the upper teeth and/or jaw. 

Closed Bite/Deep Bite 
Also known as deep overbite, this occurs when the upper front teeth 
overlap the bottom front teeth an excessive amount. 

Comprehensive Treatment 
Complete orthodontic treatment performed to correct a malocclusion. 

Cone Beam CT/CBCT 
A 3D x-ray. 

Congenitally Missing Teeth 
A genetic occurrence in which permanent teeth do not develop. 

 

 

 

https://www.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#appliances
https://prodv5-consumer.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#function
https://prodv5-consumer.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#malocclusion
https://www.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#tonguethrust
https://www.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#openbite
https://www.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#openbite
https://prodv5-consumer.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#crown
https://prodv5-consumer.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#function
https://www.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#malocclusion
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Crossbite 
Upper back teeth are in crossbite if they erupt and contact inside or 
outside of the lower back teeth. Lower front teeth are in crossbite if 
they erupt in front of the upper front teeth. A crossbite can be a single 
tooth or groups of teeth. 

Crown 
1. The part of the tooth that is visible above the gums. 
2. A tooth restoration placed by a dentist. A crown covers a tooth 

that may have had severe decay, was badly discolored, or was 
broken or otherwise misshapen. The crown covers the entire 
tooth and functions as a replacement for the natural tooth. 
Crowns can last for many years, but they are not permanent. 

D 

DDS or DMD 
DDS (Doctor of Dental Surgery) and DMD (Doctor of Dental 
Medicine) are degrees awarded to dental school graduates. Some 
dental schools award DDS, and some dental schools award DMD. The 
American Dental Association considers them equivalent degrees. All 
orthodontists educated in the U.S. or Canada will have either a DDS 
or DMD after their names. Orthodontists, who are also known as 
“orthodontic specialists,” are required to follow their dental school 
education with the completion of two to three years of orthodontic 
specialty education in an accredited orthodontic residency program. 
This additional education makes orthodontists specialists in the field 
of orthodontics. 

Decalcification 
White marks on the teeth that can become cavities in the future. They 
are caused by poor brushing, and the consumption of sugary and 
acidic drinks. 

Dentist 
Practicing general dentists are healthcare professionals concerned 
with overall oral health. Dentists treat decayed teeth (fillings) and 
remove failed teeth (extractions). They usually provide services such 
as crowns, veneers or bonding to improve the appearance and function 
of teeth that have extensive decay, or are misshapen or broken. 
Dentists look for abnormalities in the mouth and teach patients how 
to prevent dental disease. 

Diagnostic Records 
The materials and information that the orthodontist needs to properly 
diagnose a malocclusion and plan a patient’s treatment. Diagnostic 
records may include a thorough patient health history, a visual 
examination of the teeth and supporting structures, an electronic scan 
or plaster models of the teeth, extraoral and intraoral photographs, as 
well as a panoramic and cephalometric x-rays. 

E 

Ectopic Eruption 
Term used to describe a tooth or teeth that erupt in an abnormal 
position. 

Elastics 
Rubber bands.  During certain stages of treatment, small elastics or 
rubber bands are worn to provide individual tooth movement or jaw 
alignment. 

Enamel 
The hard, white outer layer of a tooth, and the hardest substance in 
the human body. Enamel makes it possible to bite and chew. If enamel 
breaks away from a tooth, or is worn away due to abnormal forces 
generated by a bad bite (or malocclusion), it is gone forever. Enamel 
does not regenerate. 

Eruption 
The process by which teeth enter into the mouth. 

Essix Retainer 
A removable retainer made of a clear, plastic-like material. 

Expander 
An orthodontic appliance that can widen the jaws. 

 

 

Extraction 
The removal of a tooth. 

 

Extraoral Photographs 
Photographs taken of the face from the front and side views. 

F 

Facebow 
An orthodontic appliance worn with orthodontic headgear, used 
primarily to move the upper first molars back, creating room for 
crowded or protrusive front teeth. The facebow has an internal wire 
bow and an external wire bow. 

Fiberotomy 
A surgical procedure designed to cut part of the gum tissue around 
teeth, usually performed to reduce the chance of relapse or post-
orthodontic tooth movement. 

Fixed Appliances 
An orthodontic appliance that is bonded or cemented to the teeth and 
cannot be or should not be removed by the patient. 

Flossing 
An important part of daily home dental care. Flossing removes plaque 
and food debris from between the teeth, brackets and wires. Flossing 
keeps teeth and gums clean and healthy during orthodontic treatment. 

Forsus Spring 
An orthodontic appliance made of a fixed spring mechanism that 
moves the lower jaw forward, usually to correct an overjet 
(protruding upper teeth). It can also be used as an anchor for other 
types of movements. 

Frenum 
The tissue attachment between the lip and the tongue or the lip and 
the upper jaw. A large frenum can cause spacing between the front 
teeth or cause the tongue to be “tied.” A large frenum can also cause 
the gum tissue on the lower front teeth to be pulled down. 

Frenectomy 
The surgical removal or repositioning of the frenum. 

Function 
Refers to biting, chewing and speaking. Teeth and jaws in their 
correct positions facilitate proper function. 

Functional Appliances 
A type of orthodontic appliance that uses jaw movement and muscle 
action to place selective force on the teeth and jaws. They are usually 
removable. They are also known as orthopedic appliances with names 
such as orthopedic corrector, activator, bionator, Frankel, Herbst or 
twin block appliances. 

G 

Gingiva 
Soft tissue around the teeth, also known as the gums. 

Gingivitis 
The mildest type of gum (periodontal) disease, usually caused by poor 
dental hygiene that allows a build-up of plaque and subsequent 
inflammation in the gums. Symptoms include red and/or swollen 
gums, and bleeding when you brush or floss. Gingivitis can be 
reversed with professional treatment and good dental care at home. If 
left untreated it may progress to periodontitis. 

Growth Modification 
Placing braces or appliances to help modify and correct the growth of 
the jaws and teeth. 

Gum disease 
Another name for periodontitis. A chronic infection of the gums that 
stems from a build-up of plaque (link to glossary). Also called 
periodontal disease. Untreated gum disease can lead to tooth loss. 
Patients having orthodontic treatment need to remove plaque 
frequently by brushing their teeth after meals/snacks and before bed, 
and by flossing at least once a day. There are three stages of gum 
disease: gingivitis, periodontitis and advanced periodontitis. Many  

https://prodv5-consumer.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#malocclusion
https://prodv5-consumer.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#plaque
https://prodv5-consumer.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#periodontitis
https://prodv5-consumer.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#gingivitis
https://prodv5-consumer.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#periodontitis
https://prodv5-consumer.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#advancedperiodontitis
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people are unaware that they have gum disease because there is little 
or no pain. 

Gummy Smile 
Showing an excessive amount of gingival (gum) tissue above the front 
teeth when smiling. 

H 

Hawley Retainer 
A removable retainer made of wire and a hard plastic-like material. 

Headgear 
An appliance worn outside of the mouth to provide traction for 
growth modification and tooth movement. 

Herbst Appliance 
This appliance is used to move the lower jaw forward.  It can be fixed 
or removable. When it is fixed, it is cemented to teeth in one or both 
arches using stainless steel crowns. An expansion screw may be used 
to widen the upper jaw at the same time. 

Holding/Lingual Arch 
Bands on upper or lower molars are connected using a bar behind 
teeth; used to maintain space. 

I 

Impaction 
A tooth that does not erupt into the mouth or only erupts partially is 
considered impacted. 

Implant 
An artificial replacement for a missing tooth/teeth. The process 
involves placing a metal post in the jawbone. A crown is placed on the 
implant so that the patient is able to bite, chew and speak. Implants 
can be used to anchor a single tooth or multiple teeth. An orthodontist 
can create space or hold space open in the mouths of patients who may 
need implants to achieve good dental function. Dental implants cannot 
be moved by conventional orthodontic forces. 

Interceptive Treatment 
Orthodontic treatment performed to intercept or correct a developing 
problem. Usually performed on younger patients that have a mixture 
of primary (baby) teeth and permanent teeth. Sometimes called 
Preventive or Phase I treatment. 

Intraoral Photographs 
Photographs taken of the inside of the mouth, usually showing the 
biting surfaces of the teeth and sides of the mouth while biting down. 

Interproximal Brush 
A tiny brush used to reach between teeth, and between teeth and 
braces, to remove plaque and food debris. 

Interproximal Reduction 
Removal of a small amount of enamel from between the teeth to 
reduce their width. Also known as reproximation, slenderizing, 
stripping, polishing, enamel reduction or selective reduction. 

L 

Labial 
The surface of the teeth in both jaws that faces the lips. 

Ligating Modules 
A small elastic o-ring, shaped like a donut, used to hold the archwire 
in the bracket. 

Ligature 
A tiny rubber band, or sometimes a very thin wire, that holds the 
orthodontic wire in the bracket slot/brace. 

Lingual 
The tongue side of the teeth in both jaws. 

Lip Bumper 
An orthodontic appliance used to move the lower molars back and the 
lower front teeth forward, creating room for crowded front teeth. The 
lower lip muscles apply pressure to the bumper creating a force that 
moves the molars back. 

 

Lip Incompetence 
The inability to close the lips together at rest, usually due to 
protrusive front teeth or an excessively long face. 

M 

Malocclusion 
Latin for “bad bite.” The term used in orthodontics to describe teeth 
that do not fit together properly. 

Mandible 
Lower jaw. 

MARA Appliance 
An appliance used to bring the lower jaw forward to correct 
an overjet. 

Maxilla 
Upper jaw. 

Mixed Dentition 
The dental developmental stage in children (approximately ages 6-12) 
when they have a mix of primary (baby) and permanent teeth. 

Mouthguard 
A removable device used to protect the teeth and mouth from injury 
caused by sporting activities. The use of a mouthguard is especially 
important for orthodontic patients. 

N 

Nightguard 
A removable appliance worn at night to help an individual minimize 
the damage or wear that occurs while clenching or grinding 
teeth during sleep. 

O 

Occlusion 
Latin for “bite.” In orthodontics, occlusion describes how the upper 
and lower teeth meet. 

Open Bite 
A malocclusion in which teeth do not make contact with each other. 
With an anterior open bite, the front teeth do not touch when the back 
teeth are closed together. With a posterior open bite, the back teeth do 
not touch when the front teeth are closed together. 

O-ring 
A tiny, o-shaped rubber band that is used as a ligature and holds 
the archwire to bracket slots. O-rings come in a variety of colors, and 
are generally changed at each adjustment appointment. 

Orthodontics 
The specialty area of dentistry concerned with the diagnosis, 
supervision, guidance and correction of malocclusions. The formal 
name of the specialty is orthodontics and dentofacial orthopedics. 

Orthodontist 
A specialist in the diagnosis, prevention and treatment of dental and 
facial irregularities.  Orthodontists are required to complete college 
requirements, graduate from an accredited dental school and then 
successfully complete a minimum of two years of full-time study at an 
accredited orthodontic residency program. Only those who have 
completed this education may call themselves “orthodontists.” 
Orthodontists limit their scope of practice to orthodontic treatment. 
Only orthodontists may be members of the American Association of 
Orthodontists (AAO). 

Orthognathic surgery 
Also called surgical orthodontics, orthognathic surgery is corrective 
jaw surgery performed to remedy skeletal problems that affect the 
ability to bite, chew and speak. Orthodontic treatment is done before 
and after surgery so that upper and lower teeth meet appropriately.  

Orthopedic Appliance 
A removable functional appliance designed to guide the growth of the 
jaws and face. 

Overbite 
The upper front teeth excessively overlap the bottom front teeth when 
back teeth are closed. Also called a closed bite or deep bite. 

 

https://www.aaoinfo.org/blog/post/what-is-an-impacted-tooth
https://www.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#overjet
https://www.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#bruxism
https://www.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#bruxism
https://prodv5-consumer.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#ligature
https://prodv5-consumer.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#archwire
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Overjet 
Protruding upper front teeth. Sometimes called buck teeth. 

P 

Panoramic Radiograph 
An x-ray that shows all the teeth and both jaws at once. 

Palatal Expander 
A fixed or removable orthodontic appliance used to make the upper 
jaw wider. 

Periodontal Disease 
A chronic infection of the gums that stems from a build-up of plaque, 
many times there is little or no pain, also called gum disease. 
Untreated gum disease can lead to tooth loss. Patients having 
orthodontic treatment need to remove plaque frequently by brushing 
their teeth after meals/snacks and before bed, and by flossing at least 
once a day. There are three stages of periodontal 
disease: gingivitis, periodontitis and advanced periodontitis.   

Periodontal Tissue 
Refers to the hard and soft tissue, or supporting structures, around the 
teeth. 

Periodontitis 
A more serious form of gum (periodontal) disease as compared to 
gingivitis. It is a chronic infection caused by an accumulation of plaque 
under the gum line. The bacteria in plaque produce toxins that lead to 
destruction of the soft tissue and bone that hold teeth in place. Pockets 
(spaces between the gum and the teeth) form.  Unless treated 
professionally in conjunction with careful home care, the disease 
process will continue to break down tissues. 

Phase One (Phase I) Treatment 
Orthodontic treatment performed to intercept or correct a developing 
problem. Usually performed on younger patients that have a mixture 
of primary (baby) teeth and permanent teeth. Sometimes called 
Preventive or Interceptive treatment. 

Plaque 
Plaque is a colorless, sticky film which is a mixture of bacteria, food 
particles and saliva that constantly forms in the mouth.  Plaque 
combines with sugars to form an acid that endangers teeth and gums. 
Plaque causes cavities, white marks (decalcification) and gum disease. 
Plaque is removed by brushing and flossing. 

Posterior 
Back. 

Power chain 
Interconnected elastic ligatures that are stretched across multiple 
teeth, holding the archwire to bracket slots. Orthodontists use power 
chains for some patients during specific times during their treatment 
to apply additional forces to move teeth. 

Preventive Treatment 
Orthodontic treatment to prevent or reduce the severity of a 
developing malocclusion (bad bite). Also called Interceptive or Phase I 
treatment. 

Primary Teeth 
Baby teeth. Also called deciduous or milk teeth. 

R 

Radiograph 
Also called an x-ray, a radiograph is diagnostic tool that is used to see 
inside the body. Orthodontists take a panoramic radiographs to see a 
complete horizontal image of a patient’s upper and lower teeth. 
A cephalometric radiograph is a side view of a patient’s head. 

Removable Appliance 
An orthodontic appliance that can be removed from the mouth by the 
patient. Removable appliances are used to move teeth, align jaws and 
to keep teeth in their new positions when the braces are removed 
(retainers). 

Retainer 
A fixed or removable appliance worn after braces are removed or 
aligner therapy is complete. A retainer is fitted to upper and/or lower  

 
 
teeth to hold them in their finished positions. When worn as 
prescribed, retainers are the best tool available to minimize unwanted 
tooth movement after active treatment ends. 

Rubber Bands 
During certain stages of treatment, small elastics (rubber bands) are 
worn to provide individual tooth movement or jaw alignment. 

S 

Safety Strap 
The safety strap prevents the facebow of the headgear from coming 
loose and causing injury. 

Separators 
An elastic o-ring or small wire loop placed between the teeth to create 
space for placement of orthodontic bands. Separators are usually 
placed between the teeth a week before bands are scheduled to be 
placed on the teeth. 

Self-Ligating Brackets 
Brackets that have a “door” on the front that holds the orthodontic 
wire to the bracket. With self-ligating brackets, an elastic ring is not 
needed to hold the orthodontic wire to the bracket. 

Serial Extraction 
Selective or guided removal of certain primary (baby) teeth and/or 
permanent teeth over a period of time to create room, reduce 
crowding and create a better environment for the permanent teeth to 
erupt. 

Skeletal maturity 
A time when an individual has stopped growing, and bones have 
reached their full development. 

Spacers 
Tiny elastics (rubber bands) that are inserted between molars. Spacers 
are placed one or two weeks before getting braces to create space 
between molars if molar bands will be used as part of the 
orthodontic appliance. Occasionally, spacers fall out before braces are 
placed. 

Space Maintainer 
A fixed appliance used to hold space for an unerupted permanent tooth 
after a primary (baby) tooth has been lost prematurely, due to accident 
or decay. 

Specialist 
In dentistry, being a specialist usually requires: 

 General education – completing college requirements 
(usually four years) followed by a four-year program 
(usually) leading to a DDS or DMD in dentistry 

 Specialty education – successful completion of two or 
more years (usually) of additional education in an 
accredited program in the chosen specialty area (such 
orthodontics in dentistry). Thus the doctor’s experience is 
focused on the area of specialization 

Orthodontists are the dental profession’s specialists in the field of 
orthodontics and dentofacial orthopedics.  

Supernumerary Teeth 
A genetic occurrence in which there are more teeth than the usual 
number. These teeth can be malformed or erupt abnormally. These 
teeth can also interfere with the normal pattern of tooth eruption and 
contribute to an orthodontic problem. Supernumerary teeth often need 
to be removed. 

T 

Tandem Appliance 
An appliance used to bring the top jaw forward and the bottom jaw 
back. 

Temporary Anchorage Device (TAD) 
A miniature surgical screw that resembles an earring stud when it is 
in place. Positioned in gum and bone tissue, a TAD is used as an 
anchor – a fixed point from which to apply the force needed to move 
teeth in a direction that braces alone cannot move them. The TAD is 
removed when it is no longer needed. 

https://prodv5-consumer.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#plaque
https://prodv5-consumer.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#gingivitis
https://prodv5-consumer.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#periodontitis
https://prodv5-consumer.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#advancedperiodontitis
https://prodv5-consumer.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#archwire
https://prodv5-consumer.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#panoradiograph
https://prodv5-consumer.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#cephalometric
https://prodv5-consumer.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#appliance
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Ties 
Another word for “ligature” or “ligating module.” Usually a tiny 
rubber band that holds the orthodontic wire in the bracket slot. These 
come in a variety of colors, ranging from demure to bold. 

Tongue Crib 
A fixed orthodontic appliance used to help a patient stop habits or 
undesirable tongue forces exerted on the teeth and bone that supports 
the teeth. 

Tongue Thrust 
A habit where an individual’s tongue pushes against the teeth when 
swallowing.  This type of force generated by the tongue can move the 
teeth and bone and may lead to an anterior or posterior open bite. 

U 

Underbite 
The lower front teeth or jaw sit ahead of the upper front teeth or jaw. 
Also known as a Class III malocclusion. 

V 

Veneer 
 
 
 
A thin, tooth-colored shell that is glued to the front of teeth to 
improve their appearance. A veneer can cover up a discolored or 
broken tooth. Veneers cannot correct malocclusions (misaligned teeth 
and/or jaws). However, veneers can be easier to place and last longer 
after an individual has had orthodontic treatment and teeth are 
properly positioned. 

W 

Wax 
Orthodontic wax is placed on the brackets or archwires to prevent 
them from irritating the lips or cheeks. 

Wires 
Also known as archwires, they are held to brackets using small elastic 
o-rings (rubber bands), stainless steel wire ligatures, or by a door on a 
self-ligating bracket. Wires are used to move the teeth. 

X 

X-ray 
Also called a radiograph, an x-ray is diagnostic tool that is used to see 
inside the body. Orthodontists take a panoramic x-rays to see a 
complete horizontal image of a patient’s upper and lower teeth. 
A cephalometric x-ray is a side view of a patient’s head. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Source: https://www.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-

terms/ 

https://www.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#openbite
https://prodv5-consumer.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#panoradiograph
https://prodv5-consumer.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/#cephalometric
https://www.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/
https://www.aaoinfo.org/blog/parent-s-guide-post/glossary-of-terms/
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The Orthodontic Patient Lifecycle 
  
Orthodontic Patient Lifecycle 
 

 
Patient Scenario One: 

1. Consult             
2. Diagnostic records completed 
3. Ready for Treatment 
4. Presents OrthoFi financial options on Chromebook, informed consent print out and new 

patient folder 
5. Agrees to treatment, signs all documents, initial payment collected, contract started 
6. Ortho appliances are placed 
7. Returns to office for visits every 6-8 weeks 
8. Ortho appliances removed or aligners completed 
9. Returns for retention appointments 
10. Receives final clearance  

 

Patient Scenario Two: 

1. Consult 
2. Diagnostic records completed 
3. Not ready for treatment 
4. Added to recall status 
5. Returns every 6-12 months for recall check until ready for treatment 
6. Once ready, same steps as patient scenario one 

https://d4cpracticedevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Patient-Lifecycle.pdf
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Initial Visit 
Initial Visit

 
 
Initial Visit Steps- Patient/Parent Accepts Treatment 

1. TC receives patient from reception area 
2. Updates patient tracking status for imaging 
3. Takes images/scans and returns patient to consult room 
4. Seats patient/parent in consult room, updates status to room/seated 
5. Prepares for doctor with images/scan 
6. Reviews New Patient questionnaire, medical/dental history, verifies HIPAA and 

records release signatures 
7. Updates patient status to ready for doctor 
8. Provides debrief of patient and returns to the consult room with the doctor 
9. Doctor completes exam, providing details and instructions to TC 
10. Doctor communicates key findings to patient/parent 
11. TC takes notes from exam and completes questionnaire/note 

https://d4cpracticedevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/New-Patient-Initial-Visit.pdf
https://d4cpracticedevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/New-Patient-Initial-Visit.pdf
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12. Completes treatment plan and documents compromises in system 
13. Presents treatment options, fees, insurance estimate and payment options  
14. Prints documentation to give to patient/parent 
15. Obtains a signed OrthoFi financial contract, down payment, and Informed Consent 
16. Starts same day or schedules start 

 
Initial Visit Steps- Patient/Parent Does Not Accept Treatment 

1. Workflow 1-14 

2. Creates follow up appointment in OrthoFi and changes to appropriate status 
3. Updates patient tracking status to ready for check out 
4. TC follows up with all Pending patients as part of responsibilities 

 

The Ideal Orthodontic Consult & 8 step process: 
Ideal Orthodontic Consult 

 Records are taken in accordance of the American Board of Orthodontics standard 
quality, which is available for review and training. This appointment is part of the new 
patient appointment so that the records can be used by the Orthodontist and TC while 
explaining the need for treatment; however, they may also be done as a standalone 
appointment or only with Same Day Starts, in which case the appointment is typically 
30 minutes long.  

 

Post Initial Visit Statuses 

Starts 

 Prior to starting treatment, obtain a signed OrthoFi financial contract, down payment, 
and Informed Consent. 

o Patient records and Informed Consent are uploaded into the patient software 
system and the patient’s status and proper codes are entered. 

o All contracts and payments are completed in OrthoFi. 

 Records must be completed.  
o Records include intraoral photos, a panoramic x-ray, cephalometric x-ray and 

possibly a digital scan.  

 Often times, separators are placed to make it easier to cement bands at the bonding 
appointment.  

 Typically the Treatment Coordinator or Financial Coordinator will present the 
financials, review and sign contract and collect initial payment; however, the 
Orthodontic Front Office Coordinator can also present the Orthodontic Treatment 
Agreement and other forms, as well as collecting any fees associated with treatment. 

 
*If a patient chooses to sign their financial contract and make their down payment 
through the at home option, they still must complete their Informed Consent paperwork 
before being considered a start. 
 

 

 

https://d4cpracticedevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/The-Ideal-Orthodontic-Consult.pdf
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Contract Start vs Treatment Start 

 A Contract- Start is a term used to define a patient who signs a contract to start but 
does not necessarily start treatment that day. It could be due to scheduling or the need 
to order an appliance for the treatment. A Contract-Start requires the following: 
 1. Contract Value of over $1000 
 2. Signed Contract 
 3. Down-payment 

 A Start is defined as: D4C Start Policy for Orthodontics 
 

Same Day Starts  

 Same Day Starts are defined as a new patient here for the first time who starts 
treatment the same day. While a current patient may start treatment the same day as an 
appointment to monitor growth (Obs/Recall) or see if they are ready for a second phase, 
they are not considered a Same Day Start because they have been to our practice before. 

 Same Day Starts provide the convenient option for parents to get started rather than 
having to return for an additional appointment.  

 

Scheduled Starts 

 Scheduled Starts are patients who came for a consult and were not able to start that day 
but scheduled their start appointment while they were in the office. If unable to start a 
patient the same day, every patient should attempt to be a scheduled start.  
 

Pending  

 Pending or Will Call Back patients are those who were presented with treatment 
options but did not start or schedule to start an appointment. These patients are placed 
on TC’s call back schedule to follow up with to try to get them to schedule to start. 

 

Recall/OBS (Observation) 

 Recall or OBS patients are those patients who were seen for an initial consultation but 
are not dentally ready to begin treatment.  

 When this is the case, they are placed in Recall or OBS status and seen periodically at 
the Orthodontists discretion to monitor growth and development until the patient is 
ready to begin treatment.  

 It is very important to ensure these patients are scheduling their follow up visits and 
being seen regularly even if they will not be ready for treatment for a number of years 
as it builds a relationship with them and allows records to be taken that will show a 
clear dental history; All of which aids in the future success of their orthodontic 
treatment. 

 Clinical, Front Desk, Treatment Coordinators & Doctors should all use verbiage when 
discussing next visits with patients and parents so they understand the value of the 
visits. 

o Example verbiage: “Dr. Jones would like to see Suzy back in 6 months so he can 
closely monitor the growth and development of her canines. It will be important 

http://connect.d4c.com/PoliciesAndProcedures/300%20-%20Operations/300.3%20Orthodontic%20Start%20Policy.pdf?csf=1&e=41YRdK
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to time treatment based on their eruption so that we can make treatment as easy 
and short as possible for Suzy!’ 

 Recall appointments will often be seen in the clinic unless they are likely to be ready to 
start treatment (Recall READY). It is important that the front desk continues to update 
these patients in OrthoFi until they start active treatment. 

 

No Tx Recommended/ Tx Denied 

 No Treatment Recommended means that a patient was seen for a consultation and the 
Orthodontist does not recommend any form of orthodontic treatment for them. This 
could be due to other underlying dental or health issues, the risks of which greatly 
outweigh the benefits of any treatment.  

 These patients should be made inactive in the system following their consult. 

 This does not include patients who simply need dental work or other procedures 
completed prior to treatment; those patients should be placed as pending/will call back 
as they are able to move forward with treatment but simply cannot immediately. 

 Treatment Denied means that a patient has stated they do not wish to move forward 
with any treatment or have chosen a different provider.  

 An attempt should always be made to offer a future follow up call prior to inactivating a 
patient who simply says they do not want to proceed. Often these patients have a barrier 
they cannot immediately overcome to begin treatment but are open to revisiting it in 
the future when their circumstances change. 

o Example verbiage: “I completely understand that now is not the right time for 
you to begin treatment. I would be happy to give you a call in 2 months just to 
check in and see how things are going, how does that sound?” 

 

 

Initial Treatment Visit 

Bonding Visit 

 The bonding visit occurs when the brackets and wires are placed or appliances are 
delivered.   

 This appointment is usually about 90 minutes.  

 The orthodontic assistant will call the patient to the clinical area and review what to 
expect at today’s appointment.   

 The Orthodontist will place and cement the bands and brackets in perfect 
alignment. 

 The orthodontic assistant and Orthodontist work together while bonding the bands 
and brackets, and then the assistant places the wires and ties.   

 Oral hygiene instruction is reviewed thoroughly, including foods and drinks to 
avoid during treatment.  

 The importance of continued regular dental care (to include cleanings every 3-6 
months) is also reviewed.  
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 The assistant will review with patient and parent what to do in the case of an 
emergency and ask them if they have any additional questions prior to finishing the 
appointment. 

 

Appliance Insert 

 Often times separators are placed prior to Appliance insert appointments to help 
create space for the bands.  

 The appliance insert appointment occurs once the appliance has been created either 
in-house or by an outside lab.  

 This appointment is usually 30-60 minutes long depending on the type of 
appliance being inserted and if any braces are being added as well.  

 The orthodontic assistant receives the patient and takes him/her to the clinical area 
and reviews what to expect at today’s appointment.   

 The orthodontic assistant places the appliance without cement to ensure it fits 
properly and there are not any issues.  

 The Orthodontist places and cements the appliance in perfect alignment. 

 The Orthodontic Assistant and Orthodontist work together while bonding the 
appliance, and then the assistant reviews with the patient and parent any 
instructions specific to the appliance.   

 Oral hygiene instruction is thoroughly reviewed, including foods and drinks to 
avoid during treatment.  

 The importance of continued regular dental care (to include cleanings every 3-6 
months) is also reviewed.  

 The assistant reviews with patient and parent what to do in the case of an 
emergency and ask them if they have any additional questions prior to finishing the 
appointment. 

 

Invisalign Insert 

 The Invisalign insert appointment occurs once the aligners arrive from Invisalign, 
typically 4-6 weeks following the submission of their digital scan. This 
appointment is usually 30-60 minutes long depending on the complexity of the 
case.  

 The Orthodontic Assistant and Orthodontist work together to ensure the initial 
aligner fits properly, any attachments are added and to review how to use elastics if 
prescribed.  

 The Orthodontic Assistant reviews with the patient and parent instructions on how 
often the doctor wants them to change aligners as well as any other specific 
instructions for their treatment.  

 Oral hygiene instruction is thoroughly reviewed including removing aligners while 
eating or drinking.  

 The importance of continued regular dental care (to include cleanings every 3-6 
months) is also reviewed. The assistant reviews with patient and parent what to do 
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in the case of an emergency and asks them if they have any additional questions 
prior to finishing the appointment. 

 Patients may be given only part of their first series of aligners. For example, some 
Orthodontists prefer to give only the number of aligners needed before the next 
visit so they can ensure the patient returns before progressing further in their series. 
Alternatively, patients may be given all of their first series of aligners in the first set. 
This is at the discretion of the Orthodontist but in both cases it is very important to 
stress the importance of their appointments so that adjustments can be made and 
treatment is monitored to ensure they remain on track. It should always be 
emphasized that the Orthodontist is treating the patient and not the aligners. 

Adjustment Visits/ Invisalign Checks & Refinements 
Braces 

 Approximately every 6-8 weeks or at the Orthodontist’s discretion, the patient will 
return to the office to have their treatment progress evaluated and braces adjusted 
according to the Orthodontist’s treatment plan.  These visits may vary between 30-60 
minutes depending on what treatment needs to be performed.  This may include  
changing wires, o-ties, power chains, re-cementing brackets, new panoramic x-rays, 
progress records, delivering elastics and other types of treatment. 

 

Invisalign 

 Patients in Invisalign will return approximately every 10-12 weeks to check on the 
progress of their aligners or be scanned for additional aligners. These visits may vary 
between 20-45 minutes depending on what treatment needs to be performed. This 
may include IPR (interproximal reductions), updating progress records (photos, ceph, 
pan), delivering elastics, adding or removing attachments, scanning for new aligners, 
delivering refinement aligners and other types of treatment. 

 
Procedure 

 The orthodontic assistant brings the patient back, discusses any chief complaints, and 
reviews the goals for this appointment. These findings are reported to the Orthodontist 
prior to them sitting with the patient, so the Orthodontist knows ahead of time how to 
address any issues. This is often done just prior to the Orthodontist sitting chair side or 
if no issues, may be reported while the Orthodontist is sitting with the patient. The 
assistant charts any notes while the Orthodontist checks the patient and follow the 
Orthodontist’s treatment adjustment instructions. 

 All adjustments are documented in the patient’s chart and must include the patient’s 
overall oral hygiene, the sizes/types of the upper and lower arch wires, if and where  
Elastics are placed, types/sizes of o-ties placed, or Invisalign aligner number patient 
currently wearing and what to expect at the next visit and the next appointment  
information. The notes should also always include any pertinent conversations you have 
with the patient and/or guardian(s). 
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Deband/Debond/Final Records Visit 
 

This is typically a 60-90 minute appointment to remove the braces. Final impressions are also 

taken by the assistant in order to fabricate retainers for the patient. Many Orthodontists will 

have the patient return later in the day for retainers (Essix). The lab-fabricated retainers are 

ready for delivery at a later date. Alternatively, some Orthodontists may plan at the 

appointment prior to deband to scan the patient and have lab made retainers made in time for 

the deband appointment. For Invisalign, the most common will be to scan the patient, remove 

attachments and have them wear their last aligner at night time only until their retainers are 

ready. The delivery process may vary at the Orthodontists discretion. Each patient’s retention 

plan is different and both retainers are considered final retainers.  

 The procedures listed below are associated with the Deband/Final Records 
appointment: 

1. Photos 
2. Pan/Ceph 
3. Obtains signature of Deband form that patient/parent are aware of completion 

of treatment 
4. Takes impressions or Intraoral Scan for retainers 
5. Reviews importance of retention handouts 
6. Congratulates the patients by providing them with the deband gift and take a 

final photo for the marketing team to post 
7. Upon checkout, ensures that the patient status is updated to retention & any 

remaining balances on account have been collected (patients/parents should be 
notified of any balance PRIOR to this appointment so they are prepared). 

 

Retention  
Retention is always included in the cost of full orthodontic treatment. Orthodontic retention 

recommendation should be discussed with the patient and parent/responsible party.  We want 

to ensure the patient understands that our recommendation for retention is “Night time for 

Lifetime”. 

 The type of retainer used is up to the discretion of the Orthodontist.  

 On debanding day an upgrade of retainers may be offered by the Orthodontist. 

 The first retention visit is often scheduled 6 weeks after the initial deband. 

 After the initial retainer check appointment, patients are placed on a retainer check 
recall for 3-6 months and will be contacted via the patient communication software tool 
utilized in the practice. 

 A final retention check should be within 1 year after the initial deband, patient must be 
contacted and scheduled for this appointment so that the Orthodontist can release the  
patient from the practice. This type of supervision may include 2-4 visits within that 
year. 

 Additional charges may incur if a patient loses or breaks their retainer(s). 
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 There may be a charge to evaluate former patients for retention even if they have been 
inactivated. 

 Patients will be put on inactive status 1 year after comprehensive debanding and the 
retainers have been delivered. The treatment status should be updated to “treatment 
complete” at the final retention visit, which will inactivate the patient. 

 The patient will return for their final review and fine-tuning of their retainers.  The 
Orthodontist and assistant will check the fit of the retainers and review instructions for 
wearing them and fees associated with lost or broken retainers in the future. 

 At a minimum, the patient should return for one recall within 3 months of 
debanding.  Patients can continue to schedule an appointment to have their retainers 
adjusted as well as any emergencies, but an office visit may be charged and the original 
active contract completed. Phase I Treatment patients will stay on recall, returning for 
periodic evaluations of growth and development, until ready for Phase II.  The 
Orthodontist will determine the recall timing and protocol for these patients. 

Deband and Retention Workflow 
Deband & Retention 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://d4cpracticedevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Deband-Retention.pdf
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• Diagnostic Records & Exam 
completed

• Findings/Treatment 
Presented

• Financial Presentation

Initial Visit

• Starts- Contracts signed & 
payment

• Pending

• Recall/Obs

• Tx Not Recommended of 
Denied

Post Initial Visit 
Status

• Bonding Visit

• Appliance Visit

• Invisalign Insert

Initial 
Treatment Visit

• Braces adjustment

• Appliance adjustment

• Invisalign 
Chesk/Refinement Scan

Adjustments

• Final Records Taken

• Debond Consent Form 
Signed

• Deband/ Imp or Scan

• Retainers delivered

Deband

• Retainer checks for 1 year

• Dimiss patient and make 
inactive

• Retainers for Life!

Retention

 

 

Recap  
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Section IV - Clinical 

Charting & Records 
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Why is Clinical Charting Important? 
 
The purposes of the patient's clinical chart are to maintain continuity of care, register 
procedures performed in an ordered manner, remind the doctor of what was done and what 
needs to be done, and justify and support the medical necessity of the treatment provided to 
appropriate parties of interest. The American Association of Orthodontists (AAO) recognizes 
that comprehensive records for orthodontic patients should include diagnosis, problem list, 
treatment objectives, treatment plan, treatment alternatives, normal and abnormal clinical 
findings, description of treatment rendered, any referrals made, follow-up treatment, and 
recommendations, as well as documentation of all consultations, financial agreements, and 
insurance forms. Appropriate documentation also includes communications between the 
orthodontist and other health professionals who are contributing to the patient's care; thus, the 
dental record also protects the overall legal interest of all interested parties. 
 

Do’s & Don’ts  
 

Do 
 

Don’t 
 

 Enter a clinical note 
on every patient 
that is seen for an 
appointment. 

 Check that you have 
the correct chart 
before you 
write/type. 

 Remain objective 
and factual in 
clinical notes. 

 Utilize proper 
grammar and 
accurate spelling. 

 Check oral hygiene 
and document at 
each appointment 

 Ensure the 
Orthodontist 
reviews clinical 
notes. 

 Use abbreviations 

 Use emotion or feelings 
in clinical notes. 
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Clinical Note 
 
PRE-TREATMENT CONSIDERATIONS 

A screening examination is performed to determine the nature of the orthodontic problem, and 
to determine if and when treatment is indicated. When treatment is indicated, a comprehensive 
examination must be performed that should include: 
 
1. Examination 
 
A. Chief Complaint:  The chief complaint or the reason for seeking treatment should be 
recorded as described by the patient, parent or legal guardian. 
 
B. Who is present with patient for consult: This is an important legal question for minors 
seeking orthodontic treatment 
 
C. Medications: List all medications taken or prescribed. 
 
D. Allergies: List patient’s allergies (i.e.: penicillin, latex, nickel, etc.) 
 
E. Date of last dental cleaning: Patient must be current regarding their prophylaxis and any 
other pending dental treatment. 
 
F. Medical and Dental History: An appropriate medical and dental history must be obtained as 
a part of the initial evaluation of the patient. If treatment is to be delayed until a future date, an 
updated history may be necessary. Patients/parents/legal guardians should be requested to 
advise the orthodontist of any change in the patient's health history. 
 
G. Clinical Examination: A comprehensive clinical examination should include the following 
with all findings recorded in the patient's record: 
 

1. An extraoral facial assessment to determine facial form, symmetry, soft-tissue harmony, 
and status of the perioral musculature. This determines deviations from normal 
regarding a patient's sagittal, vertical, and transverse maxillofacial relationships and to 
assess the relationship of the dentition to the facial structures. 

2. An intraoral examination to assess the condition of the hard and soft tissues of the 
mouth, (including the periodontium) and the static and functional status of the patient's 
occlusion. 

3. An evaluation of the temporomandibular joint and associated musculature to assess 
function and disease. 

4. Verification of the presence of any oral parafunctional habits. 
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2. Diagnostic Records 
 
Diagnostic records, along with a comprehensive examination and history, form the foundation 
upon which a diagnosis and treatment plan with options are built, and are a standard of 
orthodontic care. 
 
Diagnostic records and tests will vary with the nature of the patient's condition but must be 
sufficient to identify the problems, formulate a diagnosis, and allow the development of an 
acceptable course of treatment goals. Where limited orthodontic procedures are anticipated, 
diagnostic records may vary from those associated with comprehensive care. Limited or 
comprehensive treatment encompasses all treatment techniques, including aligners or aligners 
in combination with fixed appliances and auxiliaries to significantly alter the alignment or 
occlusion and function. The gathering of appropriate diagnostic records should be considered a 
standard of care to allow for proper diagnosis, treatment plan and treatment rendered. 
 
Pretreatment unaltered diagnostic records for comprehensive orthodontic treatment should 
include the following to establish a baseline for documenting pre-existing conditions, treatment 
and/or growth changes: 
 

1. Extraoral and intraoral photos (may include digital or video images) to supplement the 
clinical findings. 

 
2. Dental casts (or digital models) to assess the inter-arch and intra-arch relationship of 

the teeth, to help determine arch length and width requirements, and to assess arch 
symmetry. 

 
3. Intraoral and/or panoramic/lateral radiographs to assess the condition and 

developmental status of the teeth and hard tissue supporting structures, and to identify 
any dental anomalies or pathology. 

 
4. Radiographic imaging to permit relative evaluation of the size, shape, and positions of 

the relevant hard and soft tissue craniofacial structures including the dentition, and to 
aid in the identification of skeletal anomalies and/or pathology. Three32 dimensional 
cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) may be used as an imaging source to obtain 
this information. 

 
 
3. Diagnosis and Treatment Planning 
 
Prior to the initiation of orthodontic treatment, a diagnosis of the patient's oral health 
condition must be made. A diagnosis allows for the development of a treatment plan that 
addresses the patient's chief complaint; medical and dental history, and dental, facial, skeletal, 
functional, and/or psychosocial problems. 
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After a diagnosis has been established, a treatment plan must be developed. Such a plan will 
facilitate coordination of the treatment objectives and the various methods available for 
addressing them. A well-documented treatment plan should be based on the findings from the 
medical and dental history, clinical examination, diagnostic records, a critical evaluation of the 
patient’s needs and preferences, and the clinician’s professional judgement and preferences. A 
documented plan should be a standard of care. The plan should include: 
 

1. A list of the patient's dental, facial, skeletal, functional, and/or psychosocial problems. 
2. A diagnosis which coordinates the patient/parents/legal guardian's chief complaint 

with the clinical findings. 
3. A documented plan for therapy which includes treatment goals, appliance selection, 

sequencing and timing of treatment, coordination with other health care providers, and 
retention. 

 
The treatment plan should be periodically reassessed throughout treatment with progress 
records (at least, panoramic x-rays) every 12 months. This reassessment should take into 
consideration various limiting factors and establish short- and/or long-term objectives. 
 
4. Procedure Codes 
 

Procedure codes in our patient software are a way in which we document clinical appointments 

along with chart notes. They allow us to track a patient’s progress, assess issues and continue 

to develop the best patient care. It is very important that before checking out any patient, the 

procedure codes are checked for accuracy as items may have been completed that differ from the 

originally scheduled appointment. 

 
TREATMENT CONSIDERATIONS 

Record all entries accurately and in a timely manner  
The patient's chart is a legally recognized document of every encounter between the patient 
and the doctor, including treatment provided to staff members on a pro bono basis. Failure to 
document every encounter could lead to questions about other relevant omissions. The veracity 
of the entries in a patient's record should never be in question. Entries should be timely, 
comprehensive, accurate, clear, and trustworthy. Avoid excessive or ambiguous abbreviations, 
especially if not commonly used.  
 

Document treatment progress and next-visit treatment and observations 
It is valuable in complex cases, or in those requiring significant tooth movements, to document 
how the case is progressing, especially if photographs are not taken. For example, document 
occlusal relationship improvement, reductions in spaces and overjet, resolving of crowding, and 
so on. Doing so makes the overall treatment notes flow well. Sharing the recognition of 
treatment progress with the patient or parent is a good method of relationship building. In 
addition, document next-visit treatment and observations to be made, such as observing oral 
hygiene improvement after giving oral hygiene instructions. 
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Document all important instructions or recommendations given to the patient.  
When giving any advice, warning, or recommendation, document that this information was 
given. Make a note in the chart if you give a patient an educational brochure or handout, or 
showed an audiovisual educational tool. Document recommended interceptive treatment, 
extractions of deciduous teeth, diagnostic tests, medications, prescription toothpastes, and 
specific hygiene instructions. Specific professional advice could be recorded via simple  
statements such as, “Detailed hygiene instructions and consequences of poor hygiene were 
explained to patient and parent.” Repeated advice should be documented every time. 
 

Oral Hygiene Classification 
Oral hygiene is an important factor controlled by the patient during orthodontic treatment, 

which can affect the quality and timing of the therapy. Optimal oral hygiene requires thorough 

and clear professional instructions and patient motivation, which is an essential factor to obtain 

compliance. Patient’s oral hygiene must be checked at each appointment and documented on 

their clinical notes, as follows:  

 Excellent: light to no visible plaque, no bleeding (red) and no calculus. 
 
 Good: light plaque, localized bleeding (red) and no calculus. 
 
 Fair: moderate plaque, localized bleeding (red) and light calculus. 
 
 Poor: heavy plaque, localized bleeding (red) and moderate to heavy calculus. 
 

Document when the patient does not cooperate or follow instructions.  
The orthodontic patient is expected to act reasonably and follow instructions before, during, 
and after treatment. If a patient does not follow instructions (or even worse, engages in self-
destructive behaviors), it is important to record contributory negligent acts in the chart. Poor 
oral hygiene or elastic wear, breakage of appliances, excessive numbers of missed or cancelled 
appointments, and unsuccessful efforts to reach disappearing patients need to be recorded. If 
poor oral hygiene is noted, document the degree or severity of plaque accumulation, white spot 
lesions, and gingival conditions. Photographic documentation is extremely helpful. Recording 
instances of poor cooperation as well as all discussions with the patient or the parent are 
essential. 
 

Document all referrals to other health care providers. 
Interdisciplinary care needs to be carried out effectively. Referrals require appropriate 
documentation, including keeping a hard or digital copy of the referral form in the patient's 
chart, as well as appropriate follow-ups. Be sure to document the reason for referral and to 
whom the referral was made. A copy of every referral for consultation, extraction, or any other 
service should be kept in the patient's chart, whether in paper or digital form. Whenever a 
patient declines a recommended referral, document this event and any probable negative 
consequences relating to this decision. 
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Early Treatment Termination 
Extensive documentation is required if early treatment termination is imminent. Document 
each occurrence of noncompliance and all discussions, including the one in which you give the 
ultimatum of treatment termination if noncompliance continues. If it is a noncompliant child, 
document all discussions with the parent or guardian. 
 
 
POST TREATMENT EVALUATION AND OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT 

The effects of orthodontic treatment should be evaluated retrospectively with reference to the 
pretreatment condition. Consistent re-evaluation of treatment results along with continued 
review of treatment modalities and their effectiveness will serve to provide the public with the 
highest quality of orthodontic care. Limiting factors must be considered when evaluating 
treatment and outcomes. 
 

Document completion of active treatment 
It is essential to document when active treatment is completed. It is a good practice to inform 
the patient that treatment is completed on the day of debonding, notwithstanding that retainer 
checks will be made afterward. Many patients do not show up for appointments during 
retention. Welcome patients for follow-ups in the long term if needed. Be sure to inform the 
patient of his retention protocol and tell him to immediately call the office if retainers are lost 
or deformed so that they can be replaced or repaired.  
 
Post Treatment Records 
 
Post treatment unaltered records provide information for the quantitative and qualitative 
assessment of treatment changes as well as for education, research, and quality assurance. Post 
treatment records may include, but are not limited to: 
 

- Extra and intraoral photos (digital, still or video images) 
- Dental casts (hard copy or digital format) 
- Intraoral, panoramic/lateral, and/or radiographic imaging to permit relative evaluation 

of the size, shape, and positions of the relevant hard and soft tissue craniofacial 
structures including the dentition. 

- Other indicated procedures or tests 
 

In Loco Parentis 
D4C policy requires that the Original Treatment Plan (Contract Form), Dental and 
Medical History (New Patient Forms) must be signed by a minor child’s legal parent or 
guardian. 

 

 Healthcare providers are able to provide care to minor patients who are under the care 
of someone other than the minor child’s legal parent/guardian, when operating under 
the applicable in loco parentis regulations. 

 Treatment plans may be changed with consent of someone acting in loco parentis. 
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 HIPAA information may be shared with someone serving as in loco parentis. 
 
In Loco Parentis is defined as a person in place of the parent. Someone who reasonably is 
serving as a parent. 
 
 
What if… A treatment plan is signed but no legal guardian is present? 
 

 The law states we may work on these patients and that in emergency situations we 
may change the treatment plan without consent. 

 D4C Brands policy is that we must have an original treatment plan signed by the legal 
guardian, if an original treatment plan is signed we do not require the legal guardian to 
be present for dental work. 

 Changes in treatment plan must be communicated to the person acting in loco parentis 
or the legal guardian. 

 

ORTHODONTIC PHOTOGRAPHY 
 

EXTRAORAL PHOTOS 

 

First, the background used in taking the photos should be either a solid-white background (or a back-lit 

light-box), or a solid dark color such as dark blue. Taking extraoral photos with the patient sitting on 

the dental chair or with multiple objects in the background should be avoided. The assistant’s 

positioning for these photos would be standing a few feet away from the patient, and at the same eye 

level possible.  

 

1. Frontal Smile  

 

The framing of the shot should encompass the whole of the patient’s face and neck, with a reasonable 

margin of space all around. This is ensured by standing a reasonable distance away from the patient 

when taking the shot. The following general guidelines should also be noted: 

 

-The patient should stand with their head in the natural head position, with 

eyes looking straight ahead into the camera lens 

-Visualize a level line through the center of the eyes by rotating the camera if 

necessary.   

-Ensure that equal amounts of the patient’s ear are visible; if not, reposition the 

patient’s head or rotate the camera to the left or right. 

-Instruct the patient by saying, “Give me a big smile.” Teeth must be visible. 

-Shoot the photo and then check on the results.  

Note the distance between the top of the patient’s head and the top of the 

photograph in order to duplicate this same distance in the other photographs 
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2. Frontal Rest 

 

The framing of the shot should encompass the whole of the patient’s face and neck, with a reasonable 

margin of space all around. This is ensured by standing a reasonable distance away from the patient 

when taking the shot. The following general guidelines should also be noted: 

 

 -The patient should stand with their head in the natural head position, with 

eyes looking straight ahead into the camera lens 

-Visualize a level line through the center of the eyes by rotating the camera if 

necessary.   

-Ensure that equal amounts of the patient’s ear are visible; if not, reposition the 

patient’s head or rotate the camera to the left or right. 

-The patient should hold their teeth and jaw in relaxed (rest) position, with the 

lips in contact. 

-Instruct the patient by saying, “Now relax and look straight ahead for the 

next photo.” 

-Shoot the photo and then check on the results.  

 

 

3. Profile (Right Side – Lips Relaxed) 

 

After taking the frontal face photos, the patient is asked to bodily turn to the left, thus having the right 

profile side facing the assistant. The head should be in the natural head position, with their eyes fixed 

horizontally. The whole of the right side of the face should be clearly visible, with no obstructions such 

as hair, jewelry, glasses hats or scarfs 

 

-Adjust the camera to so that the patient’s head is the same size as in previous 

photos. 

-Position the patient so that the top of the ears and the corner of the eyes are 

level with one another. 

-Lips are relaxed and in contact. 

-Entire head and neck displayed. 

-Turn the patient toward you until the left eyelash is slightly visible. 

-Instruct the patient by saying, “Swallow, bite down on your back teeth and let 

your lips close naturally.”  This keeps the patient from straining to close their 

lips. 

-Shoot the photo; check on the results and save any that are acceptable. 

 

 

 

INTRAORAL PHOTOS 

 

4. Upper Occlusal 
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Here, the mirrors come into play. The assistant now switches to the single-ended (lip) retractor set and 

with the patient’s mouth held open. Then, insert the mirror with its wider end inwards to capture  

maximum width of the arch posteriorly, and pull it slightly downwards so that the whole upper arch is 

visible to the last present molar (if possible).   

The patient may be instructed to lower their head slightly so that the shot can be taken 90 to the plane 

of the mirror for best visibility.  

 

NOTE: The mirror should be heated before being used on the patient.  Ensure that the mirror is not too 

hot by touching it to your skin prior to taking photographs. 

 

-Position the patient directly in front of you with a straight midline. 

-Instruct the patient to hold the upper lip out of the way with the lip 

retractor.  Have the patient tilt his head back; insert the mirror and lock 

it into place behind the upper molars. 

-Just prior to taking the photo, instruct the patient by saying, “Open your 

mouth as wide as an alligator.” 

-Mid-palatal raphe is centered. See edges and back of incisors. 

-Frame the entire arch with minimal lateral soft tissue displayed. 
 

TIP: Rotate the mirror if the image appears uneven.  If you see the 

holes from the mirror in the photo, pull the mirror down and have 

the patient tilt his head down. 

 

5. Lower Occlusal 

 

The assistant would now lift the mirror upwards so he/she may visualize the reflection of the lower 

arch, while the patient is asked to “lift their chin up” slightly. Ideally, the shot should be taken 90 to the 

plane of the mirror, with the last molar present (if possible).  

 

An important issue here would be the tongue position while taking the photo. Ask the patient to “roll 

back” their tongue behind the mirror so that it won’t interfere with the visibility of any teeth, 

particularly in the posterior area. 

 

-Position the patient directly in front of you with a straight midline. 

-Instruct the patient to hold the lower lip out of the way with the lip 

retractor.  Have the patient tilt his head back; insert the mirror and lock it 

into place behind the lower molars. 

-Just prior to taking the photo, instruct the patient by saying, “Open your 

mouth as wide as an alligator.” 

-Labial surface of the central incisors should be parallel to the bottom of 

the frame. 

-Midline should be centered in the frame, filling it with the entire 

mandibular arch. 
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TIP: Rotate the mirror if the image appears uneven.  If you see the holes from the mirror in the photo, 

pull the mirror upward and have the patient tilt his head back. 

 

6. Right Buccal (in occlusion) 

 

The patient is asked to turn their head to the left so the right side will be facing the assistant. Here, the 

assistant holds the right retractor and stretches it to the extent that the last present molar (first molar 

at minimum) is visible, while the patient maintains hold of the left retractor, without undue stretching.  

 

The shot is taken 90 to the canine-premolar area for best visualization of the buccal segment 

relationship. 

 

NOTE: Fully stretch the right retractor just before taking the shot to minimize any discomfort for the 

patient, and achieve maximum visibility of the last molar. 

 

-Use the long lateral cheek retractor on the right side and the wide 

retractor on the left side. 

-Direct the patient to pull the cheek retractor forward on the left 

side and to stretch the retractor up and back against the cheek on 

the right side. 

-Position the patient or adjust the camera to ensure that the 

occlusal plane is parallel to the frame. 

-Just prior to taking the photo, instruct the patient by saying, “Now 

slightly stretch or pull back on the left side.”  You may have to 

assist the patient with this. 
 

TIP: When you take this photo you should not be able to see past the opposite left lateral incisor.  A 

frame should be used in front of the front teeth and behind the back teeth. 

 

7. Center (in occlusion) 

 

With the patient sitting comfortably in the chair and raised to elbow-level of the clinician, the assistant 

should use the larger set of retractors from the wide ends to retract the patient’s lips sideways and away 

from the teeth and gingiva. The photo should be taken 90 to the facial midline.  

 

-Using the wide cheek retractors, have the patient pull 

forward and out (not back) on the sides to avoid the lips 

rolling over the teeth. 

-Instruct the patient by saying, “Pull out on both sides.” 

Ensure that the teeth are together in the back and that the 

midline in centered with the frame. 

-The back teeth should be in line with the front teeth; 

Ensure that the head does not tilt down.  If the front and 

back teeth are not in line, raise the patient’s chin. 
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TIP: to avoid ‘lip rolls’ have the patient pull the cheek retractors forward and out. 

 

8. Left Buccal (in occlusion) 

 

This shot is very similar to the right buccal shot. The patient is asked to turn their head to the right so 

the left side will be facing the assistant. Here, the assistant holds the left retractor and stretches it to the 

extent that the last present molar (first molar at minimum) is visible, while the patient maintains hold of 

the right retractor, without undue stretching.  

 

The shot is taken 90 to the canine-premolar area for best visualization of the buccal segment 

relationship. 

 

NOTE: Fully stretch the right retractor just before taking the shot to minimize any discomfort for the 

patient, and achieve maximum visibility of the last molar. 

 

-Use the long lateral cheek retractor on the left side and the wide 

retractor on the right side. 

-Direct the patient to pull the cheek retractor forward on the 

right side and to stretch the retractor up and back against the 

cheek on the left side. 

-Position the patient or adjust the camera to ensure that the 

occlusal plane is parallel to the frame. 

-Just prior to taking the photo, instruct the patient by saying, 

“Now slightly stretch or pull back on the left side.”  You may have 

to assist the patient with this. 
 

TIP: Position the patient by turning the patient chair rather than turning their head.  When you take 

this photo you should not be able to see past the opposite right lateral incisor.  A frame should be used 

in front of the front teeth and behind the back teeth. 

 

Keep in Mind 

 

1. Always wear the camera strap around your neck when taking photos  

2. When not in use, the lens cap should always be on the camera, and both the camera and the ring 

flash should be stored in their respective bags 

3. Once you’ve finished taking your photos, there should only be 8 pictures stored on the memory 

card, if you had to retake any of the pictures and there are duplicates, delete them before 

removing the memory card from the camera 

4. Load the photos immediately after taking them; once you have loaded the photos, delete them 

from the card 
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Ideal Orthodontic Photos  

 

                                           
 

 

                                                                                
 

 

               
 

 

iTero 3D Scanning 
iTero scanning can be done by anyone in the office after proper training. The below image 
shows the basics of scanning as well as links for video and a step by step training manual with 
tips on best practices for scanning.  
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Training videos: 
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/1352962/Align+Technology+-+iTero 

 

Training Manual & documents:  
https://storagy-itero-production-us.s3.amazonaws.com/download/en-us/iTero-Element-Ortho-
Guidebook.pdf 

 

ORTHODONTIC RADIOGRAPHY 
 

In orthodontics certain types of x-rays or radiographs are taken as part of the patient’s diagnostic 

records.  The two types of x-rays typically used are the Panorex (panoramic view of all teeth on one 

film) and the cephalometric x-ray (side view, “profile” of the head).  These are taken at the initial exam, 

before beginning comprehensive orthodontic treatment and periodically repeated at certain intervals 

thought treatment.  Your doctor needs these subsequent x-rays to monitor various factors.  These may  

 

https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/1352962/Align+Technology+-+iTero
https://storagy-itero-production-us.s3.amazonaws.com/download/en-us/iTero-Element-Ortho-Guidebook.pdf
https://storagy-itero-production-us.s3.amazonaws.com/download/en-us/iTero-Element-Ortho-Guidebook.pdf
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include jaw growth, dental development, root positions, and to measure progress of the orthodontic 

treatment.   

 

Remember always to review the patient’s health history on the chart and if there is a chance that a 

female patient may be pregnant, x-rays should not be taken.   

 

NOTE: Always put a lead shield or apron on every patient before taking an x-ray. Also, protective 

aprons should be hung or laid flat and never folded. 

 

PANORAMIC X-RAY 

 

Machine Preparation 

- Ensure that the panoramic machine is turned on and that the rotating component of the 

machine, comprising the x-ray source and receptor, is returned to the start position. 

- Adjust the height of the machine to the approximate height of the patient. 

- Prepare the patient positioning device. 

 

For digital panoramic radiography, the patient’s information is entered into the appropriate database or 

software for image identification. 

 

Patient preparation/positioning 

 

a) Have the patient remove all metal from the neck up including dentures, earrings, necklaces, 

hairclips, eyeglasses, facial piercings, etc. 

 

b) Place the lead apron on the patient. Thyroid collars are never used since they would attenuate 

the x-ray beam and produce a white non-exposed area on the radiograph. 

 

c) Position the patient into the focal trough. Guide the patient into the machine, so that they are 

standing tall, directly in front of the patient positioning device. Many manufacturers use a bite 

stick as a patient positioning device. This bite stick often has notches into which the patient 

bites his/her maxillary and mandibular incisors. Have the patient bite into the notches, ensuring 

that his/her midline is centered on the stick and the midsagittal plane is straight. Some 

machines provide a vertical light line as a guide to accomplish this. 

 

d) Instruct the patient to grasp the handles of the machine. This provides stability for the patient 

and helps to keep them in the correct position during the exposure. 
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e) Ensure that the patient is standing as tall as possible with 

his/her cervical spine fully extended. To accomplish this, 

place gentle upward and forward force on the back of the 

patient’s head using your hands while the patient keeps 

his/her chin down and forehead forward. The height of 

the machine can now be adjusted more precisely so that 

the patient’s chin is on the chin rest and the patient’s ala-

tragus line is approximately horizontal. A horizontal 

guide light may be present to assist in this positioning. 

An alternate guide to determine how far a patient’s head 

should be tipped up or down is to look at the maxillary 

and mandibular incisors from the side of the patient and 

to position them so that they are, together, as vertical as 

possible. This positions the alveolar bone of the anterior 

region within the focal trough and therefore produces a clear image of this area. 

 

f) While looking at the patient from the side, have the patient smile so that the maxillary canine 

can be seen. The anterior/posterior position of the patient is now adjusted so that the canine 

light line (if equipped) passes approximately through the maxillary canine in a vertical direction. 

 

g) Ensure that the patient’s shoulders are not in the path of the machine and make any necessary 

adjustments to create room. 

 

h) Close the temple supports on the patient’s head to reinforce its stability. 

 

i) Describe to the patient what will happen during image acquisition, including that the film/x-ray 

source combination will rotate around his/her head, the length of time of the exposure and any 

sounds that they will hear. This will help ensure that the patient maintains the correct position 

and stays still during the exposure. 

 

j) Instruct the patient to place his/her tongue flat onto their hard palate and to close their lips 

around the bite stick.  Ask the patient to hold still, maintaining their position until instructed 

otherwise by the operator. 

 

Machine preparation and exposure 

 

a) Set the exposure parameters. Select the patient size and adjust exposure parameters as 

applicable. 

 

b) Exit the operatory and activate the exposure button. An audible beep will be heard while x-rays 

are being emitted. Some machines require the operator to hold the exposure button for the 

entire duration of the exposure. 
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c) When the exposure is complete and the beep is no longer heard, re-enter the operatory and 

remove the patient from the panoramic x-ray unit. Some machines require a button (reset) to be 

pushed in order to return the film/x-ray source combination to its start position. 

 

d) The sensor has now been exposed and is ready for image reviewing. 

 

Image Evaluation 

 

Upon completion of the exposure, open the file to ensure it is of good quality and captured all face/head 

anatomical structures (see below image). Retake as applicable, following the ALARA (as low as 

reasonably achievable) principle.  

 

 
 

 

Cleaning and Disinfection 

 

- To ensure the prevention of cross-contamination, the operator must dispose of the bite guide 

after each usage. 

- While wearing gloves, use a disinfectant wipe to wipe the equipment’s surface such as head 

positioner, bite stick, chin rest, patient handles, and temple stabilizers between patients 

 

LATERAL (CEPHALOMETRIC) RADIOGRAPH 

 

Machine Preparation 
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- Ensure that the cephalometric machine is turned on and that the rotating component of 

the machine, comprising the x-ray source and receptor, is set to the start position for 

this x-ray. 

- Adjust the height of the machine to the approximate height of the patient. 

- Prepare the patient positioning device. 

 

For digital cephalometric radiography, the patient’s information is entered into the appropriate 

database or software for image identification. 

 

Patient preparation/positioning 

 

a) Have the patient remove all metal from the neck up including dentures, earrings, 

necklaces, hairclips, eyeglasses, facial piercings, etc. 

 

b) Place the lead apron on the patient. Thyroid collars are never used since they would 

attenuate the x-ray beam and produce a white non-exposed area on the radiograph. 

 

c) Guide the patient to the unit in front of the ceph arm rest. Adjust the height of the unit 

using the UP and DOWN keys on the control panel or ceph head as necessary. Ask the 

patient to step forward and hold still while you prepare the ceph head. 

 

d) Rotate the ceph head into the 

desired position.  

 

e) Open the ear holders using the 

appropriate knob. Position the 

patient and rotate the knob so 

that the patient will be securely 

positioned using the ear 

holders.  

 

f) Press the light key to turn the 

patient positioning laser lights 

on in order to properly align the patient's head (if equipped). The laser diodes will 

automatically switch off after a period of time, or if the exposure button has been 

pressed. If the laser diodes turn off during patient positioning, press the light key again. 

Use the laser to position the Frankfurt plane. 
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g) Describe to the patient what will happen during image acquisition, including the length 

of time of the exposure and any sounds that they will hear. This will help ensure that 

the patient maintains the correct position and stays still during the exposure. 

 

k) Instruct the patient to “bite down” and to close their lips.  Ask the patient to stay still, 

maintaining their position until instructed otherwise by the operator. 

 

Machine preparation and exposure 

 

a) Set the exposure parameters. Select the patient size and adjust exposure parameters as 

needed.  

 

b) Exit the operatory and activate the exposure button. An audible beep will be heard 

while x-rays are being emitted. Some machines require the operator to hold the 

exposure button for the entire duration of the exposure. 

 

c) When the exposure is complete and the beep is no longer heard, re-enter the operatory 

and remove the patient from the cephalometric x-ray unit. Some machines require a 

button (reset) to be pushed in order to return the film/x-ray source combination to its 

start position. 

 

d) The sensor has now been exposed and is ready for image reviewing. 

 

 

Image Evaluation 

 

Upon completion of the exposure, open the file to ensure it is of good quality and captured all 

face/head anatomical structures (see image below). Retake as applicable, following the ALARA 

principle.  
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Cleaning and Disinfection 

 

- While wearing gloves, use a disinfectant wipe to wipe down the equipment’s surface 

such as nose support and ear rods between patients 

 

Common Errors while taking Panoramic/Cephalometric radiographs: 

 

 Forgetting to remove metallic items may result in white/radiopaque images on the film. 

These opaque shadows may obscure areas on the film, potentially compromising the 

evaluation of the structures in the region. 

 If the patient is not biting in the correct position on the bite stick, then their jaw will 

not be aligned in the focal trough and the image will be distorted. 

 Failure to position the patient so that the mid-sagittal plane is straight may produce an 

image that is asymmetrical. When the patient is positioned so that the head is rotated to 

the left or right, the resulting image will become distorted with magnification of one 

side and minification on the other side. 

 If the patient and machine are positioned so that the patient is in a hunched position, the 

image produced will show pronounced superimposition of the cervical vertebrae over 

the midline area, making evaluation of structures in the area more difficult or 

impossible. 

 Also if the patient is hunched the lead apron may become positioned within the path of 

the x-ray beam. This is exacerbated because the beam is directed in an upward direction 

from below the patient’s neck. The resultant attenuation of the x-ray beam produces a 

white triangular artefact or “shark fin-like” structure projecting from the bottom of the 

film. 

 Tipping the patient’s chin too far up or down leads to poor image quality. With the chin 

up, the occlusal plane appears flattened out or “frowning” and there is superimposition 

of the palate over the apices of the maxillary teeth. With the chin too far down, there is 

an exaggerated upward curve or “smile” of the occlusal plane and the mandibular incisor 

region may not be seen clearly because it is out of the focal trough. Structures, such as 

the condyles or mental region, may also be cut off the image. 

 If the patient is positioned too far forward or backwards then image distortion will 

result. With the patient too far forward, there is minification of the anterior teeth and 

with the patient too far back, magnification occurs. 

 If the machine hits the patient’s shoulders then it may cause the patient to move or it 

may stop the machine, terminating the image acquisition prematurely and resulting in a 

partial panoramic image. 
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 If the tongue is not placed on the palate, an air space exists between the dorsal surface 

of the tongue and the roof of the mouth. This creates an overexposed black or “burned 

out” region which obscures clear visualization of the apices of the maxillary teeth. 

 If the lips are not closed, an overexposed black region corresponding to the open oral 

orifice can also obscure the crowns of the maxillary and mandibular anterior teeth. 

 Movement of the patient during the exposure will produce a blurred image. 

 

Safety measures in taking x-rays: 

 

Since most states require orthodontic staff to take radiation safety course before operating x-

ray machines, this information may be redundant.  The following are ways radiation exposures 

can be reduced for orthodontic staff and patients.  This is not meant to take the place of a 

required radiation safety course. 

 

 Never stand unprotected in the path of the primary radiation beam. 

 Stand at least six feet from the patient or behind a screen. 

 Never hold an x-ray film during exposure. 

 Never take unnecessary x-rays. 

 Always use a lead apron on all patients. 
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Section V – OrthoFi 
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OrthoFi 
OrthoFi is a software management company that provides digital forms, contract, financial and 

collection support to D4C. Patient’s progress through their lifecycle will be tracked in OrthoFi 

from the time they are entered into the practice management software until they have paid for 

their treatment in its entirety. OrthoFi does not hold clinical information such as chart notes or 

records and is not a replacement for your practice management software. OrthoFi will do the 

following, but will still require a partnership within offices to ensure the process is a smooth 

experience for every patient: 

 Email and Text New Patients and Recall Patients their pre-appointment 
paperwork to complete (it does not confirm appointments, Sesame or Lighthouse 
will continue to do this) 

 Verify Insurance for patients 

 Present Financials for the Financial presentation of the consult 
o This includes a soft credit check to determine payment options as well as 

a slider tool  for patients to utilize 

 Provide the digital contract to be signed and house all payments for the patient 

 Provide collection services for all monthly payments and overdue payments 

 File insurance claims and receive payments 

 Provide Follow-up tracking and documentation for Pending and Recall patients 

 Provide reporting and data analysis on New Patients, Recall, the TC process and 
more 

*OrthoFi is predominantly a one way information transfer system. While some information 

entered into practice management systems will automatically update to OrthoFi, information 

entered into OrthoFi WILL NOT update into the practice management system. The one 

exception to this is Dolphin which does have some integration.  

 

Please find all OrthoFi Training Material here: OrthoFi Training Material 

 

Step 1: Registering a New Patient - Scheduling a New Patient Exam  

Search the database so that no duplicate account is created. Use the New Patient Encounter 

Form to gather all necessary information. 

To register a new patient you will need the following information: 

 Utilizing the New Patient Encounter form ensures all this information is in one place 
before entering it into the software 

 Patient’s full name 

 Patient’s date of birth 

 Address 

 Phone number(s) 

 Email address 

 Referral source - (All referral sources should be listed in the patient’s account.  Ask the 
parent or legal guardian, “How did you hear about us?”) 

https://d4cpracticedevelopment.com/orthofi/
https://d4cpracticedevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Ortho-New-Patient-Encounter-Form.pdf
https://d4cpracticedevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Ortho-New-Patient-Encounter-Form.pdf
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 Patient’s dentist and date of last cleaning - (Cleaning recommended within last 6 
months prior to braces being placed)  

 Parent or legal guardian’s full name and date of birth 

 Insurance information: Policy holder’s name and date of birth if different from 
parent/legal guardian.  Social Security # or member ID/policy number, insurance 
phone number, state the insurance is located in (this is NOT the state the person lives in 
or works in but will be located on the insurance and is required to verify some 
insurances such as Delta Dental). 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Look up patient from the patient Tab  

 

Click on the Insurance Tab  
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Click on Summary  

 

Click on action  
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Choose Add insurance  

These steps will successfully add the patient to OrthoFi.   

 
Once you have created the patients account in your practice management software you will add 
them in OrthoFi (unless you use Dolphin)  
Patient Creation 
Patient Forms Emailing Timing 

Patient Exam Management 

Step 2: Insurance Verification 
Insurance will be verified by OrthoFi for any new patient or recall patient coming in for an 
appointment so long as they have properly completed their paperwork. It is the responsibility 
of the FOC to check in OrthoFi for upcoming appointments to ensure all needed information is 
in OrthoFi and that it is verified prior to the patient’s appointment. OrthoFi sends out texts 
and email reminders automatically to patients until their paperwork is completed; however, if a 
TC see’s that a patient’s paperwork has not been completed, they should ask during their 
confirmation call to get this completed. 
 
“Mrs. Johnson, I noticed you have not yet completed your paperwork for your appointment. Did you 
receive an email from our software OrthoFi? It’s very important this is completed prior to the 
appointment so Dr. Jones has time to review Jonny’s medical history and so that insurance benefits can be 
verified in time for your appointment.” 
 
Insurance Eligibility Management 
This explains the different statuses in OrthoFi to ensure insurance is verified for patients. 
 

https://d4cpracticedevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/1-Patient-Create-Job-Aid.pdf
https://d4cpracticedevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/2-Patient-Forms-Email-Timing-Job-Aid.pdf
https://d4cpracticedevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/3-Patient-Exam-Management-Job-Aid.pdf
https://d4cpracticedevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/4-Insurance-Elig-Management-Job-Aid.pdf
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Insurance Unable to Verify 
While insurance is verified by OrthoFi, it is the offices responsibility to ensure we are getting 
information in a timely manner so it can be verified before the patient’s appointment. It is also 
important that FOC’s and TCs understand how insurance works so that they can still properly 
explain the information to the patient and setup the proper insurance claim information when 
they start treatment. Below is a list of the time required for insurance plans to be verified prior 
to an appointment. 
 

 
 

https://d4cpracticedevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/5-Insurance-Unable-to-Verify-Job-Aid.pdf
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Understanding Orthodontic Insurance 

All offices have a list of insurances accepted and/or participating with as well as their fees for 

each type of treatment. Each office also has a list of fees by treatment type with the companies 

UCR & self- pay fee. Simply put, UCR is the rate we charge for treatment and self-pay is the fee 

we charge patients who have no insurance (giving them a discount from the UCR fee). These 

fees are all preloaded in OrthoFi to populate when putting together their contract. 
The most important thing in explaining insurance to a patient is explaining that their 

benefits are an agreement they have entered into with their insurance company and we 

are only a provider who files on their behalf. If their insurance company refuses to pay or 

denies treatment for any reason, this is not the offices responsibility and the patient will 

be responsible for anything they don’t cover. 

 

Contracted Rates with In-Network Insurance: 

When the office is in network with the insurance plan, any out of pocket for the parent or legal 

guardian will be at the insurance’s contracted rate instead of the Company’s UCR /Self-Pay 

fees. This means you cannot charge more than this for the type of treatment associated with 

that fee. This is explained to patients as “Now Mrs. Jones, because you have chosen an orthodontist 

who participates with your insurance, you get the benefit of a contracted rate with them. This is a savings 

of _____ from our initial treatment fee for you!” However, if the amount you are charging is less 

than the contracted rate, you do not raise the price of treatment to match it.  

 

Orthodontic Lifetime Maximum: Unlike dental insurance being used for cleanings, 

orthodontic insurance is based on a lifetime maximum that the insurance agrees to pay at a 

certain percentage of the total cost of treatment. Insurance will always pay the lesser of these 

two numbers (i.e. if the coverage amount is less than the percentage of total treatment fee, they 

will pay the coverage amount). For many insurance companies, this lifetime maximum is the 

same amount if the patient goes to an in or out of network provider but it can be different so it 

is always important to ask the insurance agent when verifying insurance for a patient.  

Examples:  

 A patient with Cigna may have an orthodontic plan of 50% of treatment up to a $1000 

lifetime maximum and the treatment plan you are presenting is for $5000. In this 

scenario, Cigna will pay the whole $1000 because this is less than 50% of treatment 

($2500). 

 A patient with Cigna may have an orthodontic plan of 50% of treatment up to a $3000 
lifetime maximum and the treatment plan you are presenting is for $5000. In this 
scenario, Cigna will pay the 50% of treatment because this is only $2500 compared to 
the lifetime maximum of $3000 

 Anytime a balance of a lifetime maximum exists as it would in the above example, this 
remains for the patient to use on future treatment if needed for as long as they have the 
same insurance plan. 
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This Orthodontic benefit is separate from the above contracted rate and will be paid directly by 

the insurance company over the course of treatment. Insurance companies like to ensure 

patients keep their insurance for the entirety of treatment so it is important to explain to the 

patient that to receive the full benefit, they must keep the insurance for the entire duration of 

treatment. Otherwise the coverage amount will likely be prorated and the unpaid portion will 

become the responsibility of the patient.  

For example: “Now Mrs. Jones, because you have chosen an orthodontist who participates with your 

insurance, you get the benefit of a contracted rate with them. Our treatment fee for Johnny is $6990, but 

our contracted rate with Cigna is $5000. This is a savings of $1990 from our initial treatment fee for 

you! In addition, your Cigna plan also has orthodontic coverage at 50% up to $1500, which means they 

will cover an additional $1500 towards treatment! It is important to know that they will pay this 

amount out over the course of Johnny’s treatment so it is important you keep the insurance for the entirety 

of treatment, otherwise any remaining balance would be your responsibility to cover.” 

 

Common Insurance Factors & Stipulations: 

These are the most common factors for why a claim may be denied and are a crucial part of the 

insurance verification process and presenting insurance to patients.  

 In-Progress Treatment: This refers to any orthodontic treatment started prior to the 
patient’s insurance coverage starting. Some plans allow in-progress treatment, some 
pro-rate their coverage based on the number of months the patient is in treatment while 
covered by the insurance and some plans will not cover anything if treatment is started 
before the date of the plans activation 

 Waiting Periods: This refers to a time period between when a patient’s insurance plan 
becomes active and when their orthodontic benefits can actually be used. For instance, 
some plans will say they have orthodontic coverage, but require a 1 year waiting period 
in which the patient must have the insurance for an entire year prior to being able to use 
the benefit. Typically if orthodontic coverage is started prior to the end of this waiting 
period, coverage will be denied 

 Dentally Necessary: This refers to when an insurance company requires the treatment 
to be “dentally necessary” for them to cover anything. Typically, this means it can’t be 
treatment just to correct crowding or something, it usually requires the bite to be a 
class II or III. In these cases you should always ask what the requirements for that 
insurance company are for dental necessity, file a pre-authorization or explain to the 
patient that it may not be covered. 

 Medically Necessary: This refers to when an insurance company requires the 
treatment to be “medically necessary” for them to cover anything. This is not the same 
as dentally necessary and is very rarely covered. In these cases if the patient wishes to 
find out about coverage before starting, a pre-authorization should always be submitted 
to the insurance company prior to starting treatment. Medically necessary cases vary by 
insurance company, typically require additional documentation and require the 
orthodontist to prove that orthodontics are crucial in the ability of the patient to 
continue to survive. 
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 Age limits: This refers to when an insurance plan offers an orthodontic coverage but 
only within certain age limits. This is most common with dependents but can also exist 
for primary plan holders as adults. Most common is an age limit of 18, possibly with the 
addition of an age limit of 23 for students. Every plan is different. 

 Pre-authorization: A pre-authorization is the filing of an insurance claim for a patients 
proposed treatment plan without them actually starting yet. Basically asking the 
insurance company to review and determine if they will approve future claims if this  
 
plan is started. Pre-authorizations typically take 2-4 weeks to hear back from an 
insurance company with determination 

o Insurance Pre-Authorization 

 Insurance Claim Codes for Treatment 
Still waiting on information for this- will definitely need to be added but will be 
important in making sure claims are properly submitted in OrthoFi. 

 Initial Claim 
TC’s are responsible for making sure the correct information is placed in the initial 
Insurance Claim when they start a patient. This includes the above claim codes (reason 
for treatment) and setting the expected appliance date. The FOC will then be 
responsible for checking to submit the insurance claim on the date appliances are 
delivered or to reschedule this date on the claim if an insert appointment is changed. In 
the event a patient cancels an insert appointment and does not reschedule, the FOC will 
attempt to reschedule them and will notify the TC and PM so that we do not lose track 
of patients who technically “started” but have not begun treatment.  
Each day before end of day, the FOC should check the Insurance Filter in OrthoFi to 
complete any open claims for initial insert or bond appointments that day. 

o Appliance Placement Video 

 Insurance Payments 
Most insurance EOBs and checks will go directly to OrthoFi; however for any that 
arrive to the office the FOC will be responsible for scanning them in and uploading into 
the insurance tab. All checks and cash should be given to the PM at the end of day along 
with the EOD paperwork.  

o Insurance EOB/Payment Upload Process 
 
Step 3: New patient arrives for initial exam appointment 

The initial visit is the first time a new patient comes in for an orthodontic consultation. 

The FOC will welcome the patient and check the OrthoFi Dashboard to ensure all needed 

information has been collected. If any information missing ask the responsible part to fill out 

forms needed, verify insurance info if showing “orange” as well as verify the patient does not 

have insurance if they have a “grey” icon.  

Step 4: Initial exam  

The FOC will hand off the new patient to the TC and inform of any new information gathered 

while speaking with them. If any insurance changes were made they will inform the TC- last 

minute insurance additions will be verified by OrthoFi immediately, usually within 30 minutes.  

 

https://d4cpracticedevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/6-Ins-Pre-Authorization-Job-Aid.pdf
https://videopress.com/v/cCdyqUKl
https://d4cpracticedevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/EOB-Payment-Upload-Process.pdf
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Step 5: Contract Signing / Records appointment 

 In the event a patient does not start treatment on the day of their consult, they will be 
sent home with contract documents so they can be prepared to start in the future. 
OrthoFi will email the financial contract to complete digitally either at home or when 
they come in for the start appointment. At this time, the informed consent paperwork 
will also need to be completed and scanned into the patient’s documents in the practice 
management system. 
 

 Stand up and greet the patient/parent and welcome them to the practice.  

 Present contract previously gone over by treatment coordinator and collect initial 

payment.  

o Best practice is for the TC to contact scheduled starts 2-3 days prior to 

their appointment to ensure they don’t have any questions about the 

contract and to remind them to sign it so they can save time at the 

appointment. This ensures the patient is still coming to the appointment 

and helps address any questions prior to them arriving at the front desk. 

o When at all possible, the patient should be taken to a private room or to the side 

of the front desk to sign the contract so it is a bit more private. NEVER say 

financials out loud at the front desk.  

 For the informed consent portion on paper: “Alright Mrs. Jones, this is 

the same contract you previously discussed with our Treatment 

Coordinator. I’m going to have you initial and sign everywhere 

highlighted.”  

 For the financial portion in OrthoFi on the Chromebook: (point to the 

slider with the default amounts, or if they previously discussed an 

amount this should be in the notes so that you can start with this) “This 

is your copay, did you decide if you want to go with the pay in full option 

or this monthly payment plan option?” 

 If the patient wishes to further discuss financials this should be done as 

quietly as possible in the event that the TC or PM is not available to 

discuss them.  

Disclosure Document Job Aid 
Service Contract Job Aid 

 Verify the paperwork is properly signed and completed and ask patient if they have any 

questions. 

 For patients who are “starting” treatment with a scan or impressions you will need to 

schedule the patients banding/insert date and mark this in OrthoFi for the future 

insurance claim. If they are receiving braces that day, you will complete the entire 

insurance claim form using todays date for the banding. 

 

 

Step 6: Treatment Status 

https://d4cpracticedevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/10-Service-Contract-Job-Aid.pdf
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If the practice management software does not automatically update the patients treatment 

status based on the procedures performed, update their treatment status appropriately. 

Examples would include: 

 Recall/Obs (Growth and Guidance) 

 Pending ready 

 Phase I 

 Phase II 

 Child comp 

 Adult comp 

 Invisalign 

 

Incoming Referral 
Intra-Office Referral  
 

Early Termination/Discontinuation of Treatment 
The patient/parent or the Orthodontist wants to end treatment for a variety of different 

reasons. The account will need to be prorated based on services rendered. The clinical staff will 

need take photos and x-rays on the patient. Always notify the representative managing your 

accounts when an early BR is to be performed so that the account may be prorated for services 

rendered and adjusted accordingly. A company approved deband consent form will need to be 

signed.  

 

Patient Check Out  
Patient Check Out Workflow 
 

Financial Policy 
Payments are all made through OrthoFi once a patient starts treatment. Payment plans, auto 

draft, credit card information is required during the initial contract start appointment. Changes 

to payment types, paying off portions, changing draft dates, etc. will all be completed in 

OrthoFi 

OrthoFi is not a bank so decisions regarding the refund of a patient, discrepancies, etc. will be 

determined by the PM or RDO. While OrthoFi will contact patients as part of the collections 

policy, it is still to our benefit to reach out to patients with declined cards when they come in 

for appointments. The FOC will be in charge of updating a list of daily patients coming in who 

we need to ask for updated payment information.  

Patient Ledger Job Aid 

Locum Parentis (Legal Responsibility)  

D4CDB policy requires that the patient’s legal guardian sign all original Medical Histories, Consent 
Forms and all compromise forms. The person who is responsible for the finances does not have to be the 

https://d4cpracticedevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Intraoffice-Ortho-Referral.pdf
https://d4cpracticedevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Patient-Check-Out-1.pdf
https://d4cpracticedevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/11-Ledger-Job-Aid.pdf
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legal guardian and can sign the Orthodontic treatment agreement. However, the legal guardian has to be 
the one consenting to treatment. 
 

Types of Payment accepted 

We accept several forms of payment through OrthoFi. Parents or Legal guardians are able to  

pay with cash, checks, credit cards (including flexible spending accounts) and Care Credit.  

How to Add a Payment Method 

 

Credit Cards 

We accept most major credit cards. The provided credit card can be used to post a balance 
right away.  
 

Financing 

We offer financing through an outside source to those who cannot pay the balance in full. A 
parent or legal guardian can apply for Care Credit. Check with the Practice Manager for 
details. When accepting Care Credit, please go through each of the necessary steps to post this 
form of payment. Care Credit does provide a web-based training for locations as requested and  
needed. Even when using Care Credit, you will need to post this in the patients OrthoFi 
account as well as through their website payment portal. 
 

Cash 

Cash payments will be posted in OrthoFi to the patients account and then the cash will be 
given to the PM to deposit along with checks and the EOD paperwork.  
 

Check 

The Parent or Legal Guardian may pay their out of pocket with a check made payable to the 
office. The check should be dated for the current date of service and posted that day. Hold 
checks are not accepted. Write the patient’s account number on the check as a reference. Checks 
will be posted in OrthoFi and then given to the PM to deposit along with cash and the EOD 
paperwork.  
 

OrthoFi Collection Protocol 
180 day collections protocol: Collections Protocol 

 

https://d4cpracticedevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/13-Add-a-Payment-Method.pdf
https://d4cpracticedevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/14-Collections-Protocol.pdf
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The Role of the Communications Center Specialist 
The Communications Center Specialist’s primary responsibility is establish and grow 
relationships with families as they contact us for their child’s initial visit and any visit 
thereafter.  The CCS should know the office each child primarily attends for care and know how 
to research the software for each child’s specific needs. Creating a seamless experience for the 
families between the Communications Center and offices is paramount in D4C delivering our 
shared purpose of Helping Children Achieve a Lifetime of Great Oral Health.  When families 
feel comfortable and cared for by each and every person they encounter at the organization, 
relationships grow and commitment to our services are solidified.  

Essential Skills  
It is your goal as a CC Specialist to: 

 Actively listen to each caller.  We all know how it feels to have a conversation with 

someone who is really engaged and involved versus someone that is distracted and 

rushed.  Any great call should begin with the specialist patiently and actively listening 

to the caller’s concerns and questions.  Active listening means asking the right 

questions and gathering correct information.   

 Ask the right questions and in the right order.  Do not start the call with asking 

“generic” questions.  Start with “how can I help you today” or “in case we get 

disconnected, can you give me a phone number so that I’ll be able to call you right 

back”.  Asking these right questions at the right time will assure that the caller that 

they are important to you and the company and that they are not just a number or just 

any patient.  It will let them know that they are “the” patient. 

 Empathize. We all feel better when we feel that we are being heard and validated.  

Simple, humane phrases like “I’m sorry” or “I can imagine that this was very 

frustrating”.  This can set the tone for a calmer and more productive conversation and, 

subsequently, a more rapid resolution to the problem or situation.  

 Build Rapport.  Empathy is a great first step in building rapport with a caller.  Once 

that connection is established, it is helpful you to relate and have a more productive, 

empowered conversation with the caller.   

 Recap the conversation.  Always briefly summarize the conversation.  For example, “Ok, 

I’ve got Tyler (patient’s name) scheduled for his 6-month cleaning (service scheduled 

for) in the Woodstock office (specific location) for Monday, November 16th at 2pm 

(specific date and time).  Does that take care of everything that you need today?  (wait 

on the response).  We’ll see you guys soon.  Thank you and have a great day!” 

 Create clear, concise notes.  Good notes can make a conversation for the next team 

member that interacts with the parent/patient much smoother.  Additionally, this 

provides the office or specialist that talks with the parent or patient with all of the 

details that we discussed during the call.   
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 SMILE.  Every call should be answered with a smile on your face.  When you greet 

your caller with a smile in your voice, it can be contagious and helps defuse any negative 

emotions that might be coming through.  And most importantly, it provides a positive 

welcome to our parent/patient.   
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Answering the Phone 

The phones should be answered within 3 rings with a friendly and upbeat manner.  Always 

have a smile on your face when answering the phone as stated previously.  Speak slowly and 

clearly.  As a CC Specialist, we repeat the same information all day with each parent/patient.  

However, we do not want to sound robotic or rehearsed.  We work with children and we need 

to have excitement and cheer in our voices.  We have conversations with our parents and 

patients not dry talks.   

Example: “Thank you for call Family Orthodontics, this is your name, how can I help you 

today?” 

Always give the caller your undivided attention from the very beginning.   

After your greeting, ask questions such as “who do I have the pleasure of speaking with” and 

“in the case that we get disconnected, can I get a phone number for you so that I can call you 

right back”.   

“Are you scheduling for a new patient or existing patient?” 

If caller is scheduling for a new patient “we are so happy that you have chosen us to take care of 

your little one.  What is your little one’s name?” 

Once you get the patient’s name, always refer to the patient by their name.  For example, “Do 

you have a specific office that you would like for (patient’s name) to be seen in?”  

- This builds a rapport and relationship with the parent or responsible party.  It is 

also a great way to make a lasting and positive first impression.   

 
Scheduling a New Patient 

When scheduling a new patient, it is very important to make a great first impression.  When 

you receive the call, use the New Patient Call Summary script to guide you through the call.   

You should always talk to the parent of legal guardian with a smile on your face and provide 

your undivided attention during the call.  The parent or legal guardian should not feel rushed 

through the call, but left with the feeling that his or her child’s first appointment at Family 

Orthodontics is important to us.   

The First Phone Call: 

• Be caring, knowledgeable, thorough and timely 

• Ask each new parent or caregiver the same set of questions upon the first call 

• Tell each new parent or caregiver the same things about the practice upon the first 

call 

• Capture the golden opportunity to create a positive experience from the start 
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Example Verbiage: 

Answer: “Thank you for calling Family Orthodontics, Sarah speaking, how can I help you? 

Excellent, we always welcome new patients and we’re so glad you called.”   

 

Ask: “I’m going to ask you a series of questions so that I gather all the pertinent information to 

appropriately schedule Suzy.” 

 

Tell:  

• “Dr. Markos is one of our board certified orthodontists.  He along with his staff will 

meet you and Suzy upon your consultation. Dr. Markos and his team will do a 

thorough assessment of your orthodontia needs including x-rays, pictures and 

measurements.  They will then provide a detailed treatment plan for you.  If Dr. 

Markos feels that Suzy is ready for braces, we can go ahead and get her started.  

You will enjoy meeting Dr. Markos, he’s extremely thorough and he makes sure 

that you (or your child) have a great experience.” 

• Our Treatment Coordinator will call you before the appointment to introduce 

herself/himself to you and discuss any questions that you might have.   

• “Is there anything else you’d like us to know before we finish up? Great!  We look 

forward to meeting you both next Tuesday at 10:00.” 

 

Scheduling Protocol (For all Family Orthodontics – Georgia locations) 

 Communications Center Scheduling 
o All offices will have the same scheduling patterns utilizing the same colors 

 

 Appointment Types 
o New Patient Consultations 
o Treatment Reassessments 
o Initial Start/Records 
o Bond/Banding  
o Retainer Impressions 
o Delivery (Appliance) 
o Invisalign 
o Quick Checks 
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Reviewing the Patient Ledgers: 

The first screen that you will see is the ‘AT A GLANCE’ screen.  

 

This screen shows the total account balance- patient and insurance 

This screen also shows you a balance breakdown between patient responsibility and insurance 

responsibility. 

A balance that is showing RED is PAST DUE- you will ask the patient for payment on all past 

due accounts- 

 

 

 

 

 

  PICTURE 

A 
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Look for the next payment due date- on the ‘AT A GLANCE’ screen, click on the overview tab- 

the Next Roll line shows the next payment due date).  
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To review the ledger in detail with a patient, click on the ledger icon. 

 

This screen will show all charges and payments from patient and insurance. You need to 

separate the patient ledger from the insurance ledger.  
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At the bottom of the ledger, click on the ‘View by Resp Party’ button. 

 

Now you will see ‘Name Tabs’ in the middle of the screen. Click on the Responsible party tab. 

Now you are ready to view the patient portion in detail. 

Scroll up and down to review charges and payments with the patient. 

 Comprehensive Contract- this is the total amount charged for the treatment. This 

amount is shown in BLUE. 

 Contract Charge- this is the monthly payment amount that is due- this charges out 

every month on the same day and is due every month. This amount is shown in BLACK. 

 All payments are shown in RED. 

 Adjustments and transfers are shown in PINK. 

If a monthly payment is skipped, a late charge is added when the account rolls (charges for the 

next payment) 

If the account is showing two monthly charges and a late fee, and the patient has sent in a 

payment to cover only one month- this payment will be applied to the first skipped month and 

a late fee will continue to be charged at every roll until the current balance is caught up. 
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On the next screen you will view the responsible party ledger only.  

Select “Print by Responsible Party” 

Click Single Patient---------------------------Single Responsible Party  

                                                                      Choose Responsible part 

Click on All Dates-----------------------------Check Include Comments 

Click OK 
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The next step is to view the ledger on your screen.  There is no need to print this document.  

Click on Preview Report. 

 

Now you can see the entire ledger: 
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Orthodontic Consultation Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs): 

 Why is orthodontic treatment important? 

Straight teeth and properly aligned jaws contribute to good dental health as well as 
overall physical health.  Orthodontic treatment can boost self-esteem, as teeth move 
into an ideal position. 
 

 Why Choose Us as your Orthodontist? 

a. Because we are a team of many talents. Our pediatric dental and orthodontic 

teams work together to make your child’s smile journey a healthy and happy 

one. We’ll guide you through the toddler years of teething and happy visits to 

the impressionable teenage years of braces and beyond. We are here for you.  

b. Because every smile is different. Our orthodontic specialists offer customized 

orthodontic options to fit your family’s treatment needs. From traditional braces 

to Invisalign, we have something for everyone. 

c. Because every smile deserves to look and feel as brilliant as the personality 

shining through. We accept most insurance, offer flexible payment options and 

0% interest. Our dedicated team will sit down with you at your complimentary 

consultation to find a plan that fits your family needs.  

 

 How much does a consultation cost? 

Free and incudes X-rays  
 

 How often do you visit your Orthodontist during treatment? 

Typically, every 6-12 weeks  
 

 How much do braces cost? 

Fees will vary, depending on treatment needed.  We offer convenient payment plans 
that make treatment affordable.  Our Treatment Coordinators will work with you to 
find a plan that fits your family budget. 
 

 Will my insurance pay for braces? 

We accept most insurances; the Treatment Coordinator will go over your insurance 
benefits with you. 
 

 Do I need to see my usual dentist while I have braces? 

Yes!  Regular check-ups with your dentist are still important while in braces.   
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Other Important Policies 

Forms: 
 

 School Excuses 
o School excuses can be mailed, faxed or emailed to the school or 

parent or picked up in office by a parent or responsible party listed 
on the account.  If emailed, the school excuse must be sent “secure”.  
If the parent or responsible party picks up school excuse from the 
office, they will be required to present proper, valid ID at pick-up.    

o If faxing the form, inform the parent that the form will be faxed 
within 24 hours of their request. If the parent prefers to pick the  
excuse up at the office, the Communications Center specialist must 
email the office to allow them time to prepare; email the office the 
child’s name and DOB 
 

dr. excuse .pdf

 
 Records Release Forms 

o Records release requests for pre-Ortho Fi patients should be 
transferred to the Ortho Business Office. 

o Records release requests for Ortho Fi patients should be transferred 
to the patient’s home office.   

 Cleaning Clearance Forms 
o Forms required prior to the start of treatment to confirm that the 

patient has received their regular or periodontal cleaning within the 
past 6 months.   
Cleaning Clearance Form.pdf 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

file://///d4c-file1/OrganizationalData/Departmental%20Data/Communication%20Center%20(formerly%20Call%20Center)/Public/Training/ORTHO/2021/Cleaning%20Clearance%20Form.pdf
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ABBREVIATIONS & SYMBOLS 

 NP – New Patient 

 M – consult with mother 

 F – consult with father 

 Tx – treatment 

 Est comp – estimated date of Tx  completion 

 CA – cancelled appointment 

 CAR – cancelled and rescheduled appointments 

 BA – broken appointment (patient didn’t show up) 

 Ext. – extraction 

 UA – upper archwire 

 LA – lower archwire 

 AW – arch wire 

 UC or PC – upper chain or powerchain 

 LC – lower chain 

 IDB – initial direct bond 

 DB – direct bond 

 B or BD – band 

 LIG – ligature tie 

 REF – referral 

 RX – prescription (ie., for retainers) 

 HAW  - Hawley retainer 

 TA – tooth aligner retainer 

 EXP – expansion 

 IMP – impression 

 B & IMP – band and impress 

 RET – retainer 

 BR – braces removal 

 DEL – deliver 

 BRKT – bracket 

 BX – broken 

 EL – elastic tie 

 ELAS- elastic (rubber bands) 

 CL II – class II elastics 

 CL III – class III elastics 

 R – right 

 L – left 
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 ↑ - upper 

 ↓ -  lower 

 Reeks or recs – records 

 Pan – panoramic x-ray 

 Ceph – cephalometric x-ray 

 SM – study models 

 Seps - separators 
 
 


